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Jewish Exodus 
From Rumania 
Tops ,10,000 

currency, the prutah, of so little VOL. XLII, No. 47 FRIDAY, JA,NUARY 30, 1959 16 PAGES 
use that a bill has been presented · ------------------------~--------------------

BT:lDAPF.$T - The large-scale 
exodus of Jews from Rumania has 
topped the 10,000 mark and looks 
like it will continue at a consider
able rate, acc,ording to a Reuters 
dispatch from here carried in the 
"Jerusalem Post." 

to the Knesset to establish a new 
basic unit. The bill will divide the 
Israeli pound into 100 units, each 
of which will be called an agorrah. 
The prutah represents 1,000th of 
an Israeli pound. 
THE DROUGHT IN ISRAEL IS 
still unabated and prospects are 
dim for rain in the near future. 
Last week's rain saturated the soil, 
but it is now dry again. The cur
rent drought broke a 110-year 
record. 
DR. ABRAM L. SACHAR, PRESI
dent of Brandeis University, has 
disclosed that Pierre Mendes
France, former French premier , 
will teach government and history 
at the University. 
A LONGER SCHOOL DAY, EX
tension of the school year and 
more homework are recommended , 
by Dr. Lawrence G. Derthick , 
United States Commissioner of 
Education, in an article in the 
current issue of Parent's Magazine . 
SOME 5}0 .PHYSICIANS AR
rived to settle in Israel in the past 
two years, the Ministry of Health' 
disclosed . More than 450 of the 
newcomers were from Eastern 
Ew·opean countries, with Poland 
supplying 350 of the doctors. 
SIXTY-NINE PER CENT OF 
Soviet medical students _ are wom
en, Dean Dewey B. Stuit of the 
State University of Iowa's College 
of Liberal Arts declared, compared 
with 5.5 per cent in this country. 
And 39 per cent of Russia 's engi
neering· students are women, 
whereas the figure is less than 1 
per cent in this country. 
MOGEN DOVID ADOM, IS
rael's Red Cross. announced plans 
to ship blood plasma to Cuba for 
those wounded in the revolution. 
During Israel's War of Independ
ence, Cuba sent plasma for wound
ed Israelis. 
ANASTAS I. MIKOYAN, FIRST 
Deputy Premier of the Soviet 
Union, asserted when he was in 
the United States that "there is 
no Jewish problem in the Soviet 
Union at all. This problem is 
created by those who wish to 
impede good relations." 
BY THE END OF L;'\ST YEAR, 
Israel's orders for industrial equip
ment within the framework of 
the West German reparations pact 
had reached $50,000,000. Of this 
amount, $35,300,000 worth of ma
chinery had been delivered to 
Israel. 
OF THE 230,000 ENGAGED IN 
scientific research in the Soviet 
Union, more than 24,000 are Jews 
it was reported in London by the 
Jewish Chronicle News Service on 
the basis of statistics released re
cently in Moscow. 
THE COMMUNIST GOVERN
ment of East Germany is officially 
pursuing an anti-Israel policy with 
a view to placating the Arab coun
tries with which It seeks to estab
lish diplomatic ties. it was reported 
In Bonn on the basis of the East 
German communique following the 
return of East Germany's Premier 
from a visit to the Arab states. 

\ Call On Mikoyan To Back Up ·word 
By Restoration Of Facilities 

Tc Head Campaign-Lewis 
Korn, Providence business
man, was appointed chair
man of the Building Fund 
Campaign of the Providence 
Hebrew Doy School at a 
mE;eting of the board of dir
ectors held lost Friday. 
Mr. Korn, who has been active 

in the affairs of the school since 
its inception twelve years ago and 
who is now treasurer of the school, 
was empowered by the board to 
proceed with the appointment of 
committees and the organization 
of the campaign which is ·expected 
to get unde·rway March 1. 

'Hate' Literature · 
Distribution Grows 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewish Congress last week called 
on Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas 
Mikoyan to go be ond his assur
ances of friendship for Soviet 
Jewry by supporting the restora
tion of facilities -"essential" to 
preserving cultural and religious 
life among Russia 's 3,000 ,000 Jews. 

In a resolution, AJCongress wel
comed what it termed the "friendly 
sentiments" expressed by Mikoyan 
regarding Soviet Jewry but said 
such assurances don't explain away 
;;he need for ."basic facilities ne
cessary for Jewish life in the 
U.S.S .R." Such facilities are grant
ed to other religious and cultural 
minorities in Russia but have been 
denied to Jews since shortly after 
World War 2, the AJCongress 
charged. It urged Mikoyan to de
clare himself affirmatively on 
these questions: 

Ask Equal Treatment 
-1. Is the Soviet government 

prepared to grant Jewish religious 
congregations in Russia the same 
facilities gi'anted to other minority 
religious groups? Such facilities 
would include the· opportunity: to 
form a national body of Jewish 
congregations; to maintain contact 

Nine Clergymen Join 

In Appeal To Agents 

wit_h organized Jewish religious 
groups in other parts of the world; 
to publish prayerbooks, religious 
calendars and other religious ma
terials ; to train rabbis and other 
religious functionaries. 

2. Is the Soviet government 
prepared to grant to Jews.the same 
facilities it grants to other ethnic 
minority groups in Russia? Such 
facilities would include the oppor
tunity: to establish Jewish cultur
al institutions, including schools, 
theater groups, lecture forums, 
etc.; to publish newspapers in the 
Yiddish language; to publish Yid
dish and Hebrew literary works. 

Urge Freedom to Emigrate 
3. Is the Soviet government 

prepared to allow those Jews in 
Russia who have close relatives 
i\i Israel, the United States and 
e\sewhere, and who seek to rejoin 
their families, the right to do so? 
Such a right is granted by the 
Soviet-bloc countries of Rumania 
and Poland. 

The action was taken at a quar
terly meeting of 'the AJCongress 
national administrative and ex
ecutive committees. In a special 
report. Dr. Joachim Prinz, AJCon
gress national president, and spir
itual leader of Temple B'nai Abra
ham, Newark, said that while reli
gious Jewry in Russia suffers in 
common with the adherents of all 
other religions from the basic anti
religious policy of the Soviet gov
ernment. Jews are the victims of 
"special discrimination" by com
parison with other groups_. 

The news agency reported that 
the vast majority of emigrants, 
travel through Budapest "packing 
the West-bound trains to Vienna, 
clutching only a few belongings 
but dressed in their best clothes. 
At present about 250 a day are 
passing through Hungary." 

Reasons Obscure 
The reasons behind the Ruma

nian authorities' decision to lift 
the six-year ban on Jewish emi
gration remain obscure, says 
Reuters, but they quote "Jewish 
sources" in Hungary as pointing 
up two main factors: 

"There is reported to be wide
spread anti-Serqitism in Rumania, 
where the majcftity of Jews have 
not been assimilated in the com~ 
munist system. 

"Perhaps more important, the 
communist authorities are believed 
to be anxious to replace Jews in 
skilled and responsible positions by 
the rising generation. of Ruyi.a
nians who support coriifuu11ism.A 

Many• Skilled 
"This theory is supported by the 

fact that the emigrants are drawn 
from every walk of life and include 
doctors, lawyers, scientists, artists 
and skilled workers - whose de
parture would normally be con
sidered a serious loss to society -
as well as old people and children." 

Officials of the Israel Legation 
in Budapest who meet the trains 
say the migrants appear mostly 
"stunned" by their sudden and 
complete uprooting. They are often 
given only 48 hours to settle their 
affairs after being granted pass
ports valid for travel to Israel only, 
the Reuters dispatch said. 

NEW YORK - Distribution of 
hate and racist literature in this 
country reached a new postwar 
high in 1958, the American Jewish 
Committee said last week. 

Ralph E. Samuel, chairman of 
the group's national executive 
board, said the "shari, upswing in 
hate literature" was one of the 

NEW YORK - Nine Protestant, 
Catholic and Jewish clergymen 
last week joined in an appeal to 
real esta te agents to preserve the 
integrated character of the heavily 
residential · Springfield Gardens 
sections of Queens. 

Authorities Take Possessions 

"abrasive factors contributing to 
the deterioration of group rela
tions in tension areas throughout 
the country." 

Samuel issued the statement in 
connection with the opening of the 
board meeting this week-end at 
the Roosevelt Hotel. He ui·ged that 
the American people "intensify 
their vigilance against the infiltra
tion of this divisive hate material." 

He called for "determined 
counteraction by communities, or: 
ganlzatlons and Individuals which 
seek to neutralize the impact of 
the racists." 

Samuel said a three-year comit
tee study of methods used by what 
he called "Northern carpet baggers 
In reverse" showed that extremists 
and race agitators operating in 
Northern and Western states con
sti tute "the principal sources of 
Inflammatory llterature currently 
flooding the South and other sec
tions of the country ." 

They appealed to agents to end 
high pressure tactics aimed at in
ducing white home owners to sell 
their properties to Negroes, and 
warned, "We will cooperate with 
every proper step to insure •that 
these unethical activities shall 
prove to be unprofitable." 

Whites and Negroes have been 
living in the area in harmony for 
several years. However, in recent 
months, some real estate agents 
reportedly bought a few homes1 re
sold them to Negroes and then 
tried to panic whites into selling 
their homes for fear of a Negro in
flux. 

The appeal states. "In the long 
run, eve1,yone will suffer If prac
tices which foster panic persists. 
A stable neighborhood, which can 
be sold on Its attractions, com
munity facilities and community 
spirit, regardless of race, religion 
or nationality , will benefit the real 
estate men as well as the home
owner ." 

VIENNA-Rumanian Jews leav
ing their native land for Israel 
"in effect, give up all their property 
and possessions when they make 
their decision to leave," according 
to John R. McDermott writing 
from here for the Newark Star
Ledger. 

Unlike communist ·Poland which 
allows the emigrants to take some 
property with them, Rumania 
grabs off all the possessions except 
the clothing they are wearing and 
a small suitcase. 

McDermott notes that represen
tatives of the Jewish Agency, a 
major beneficiary of the United 
Jewish Appeal, meet the train from 
Bucharest In Vienna every day and 
aid the penniless refugees who 
climb wearily from the coaches. 

The correspondent states that 
Rumanla Is known to have one of 
the biggest concentrations of Jews 
left In Europe . Though exact 
figures are unknown, estimates are 
that between 250,000 and 300,000 
still live there. 

A spokesman for the Jewish 

Agency, which has no advance 
warning of the number of Jews 
coming each day, told McDermott, 
"We don't like to discuss it (the 
Rumanian emigration) with news
paper correspondents. We don't 
want to jeopardize the new hope of 
those remaining who want to come 
out. We are thankful to any gov
ernment which permits people to 
make a choice of where they want 
to live." 

JEWISH MUSIC FESTIVAL 

NEW YORK - The 15th annual 
nationwide celebration of Jewish 
Music Festival, organized by the 
Jewish Music Council of the Na
tional Jewish Welfare Board, 
opened Jan. 24, It was announced 
by Rabbi Emanuel Green, council 
chairman. More than 1,000 Jewish 
organizations wlll take part in the 
festival by sponsoring chamber and 
symphony concerts, choral recitals, 
community sings, "Israel Nights," 
synagogue programs, and radio 
and television events, 
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The Herald finds it necessary I The choice of articles to be -omit
many times to eg.it or omit news ted is purely arbitrary. Omissions 
releases submitted for publication. are due to lack of space. 

Mr. Gale Potter 
formerly of Page Patter Inc. 

wishes to announce his association with 

EDGEWOOD FLOWER· SHOP 
1856 Broad Street, Cranston, R. I. 

STuart 1-7340 

Mr. Potter wishes to express his appreciation for yopr 
past favors and solicits your continued patronage. 

THE NEW 

VENETIAN ROOM 
at the 

WINDMILL 
241 Reservoir Ave. 

Providence 

- Featuring -

AUTHENTIC, DELIGHTFUL 

ITALIAN D.INNERS 
served in a colorful Venetian Setting 

WITH OUR FAMOUS 

"DAL CORRETINO" 
(Inc ludes 12 hot Italian specialties at 
no extra cost- With all dinners ! Plus 
ta~te-tempt~ng Italian relish tray , a nd 
spices, fruits, nuts, etc. 

Dinners Served From 12 Noon Daily 

ST 1-7711 

Cocktails, Wines and .Liquors 

For Res~rvations ST 1-1510 

Morrison & Schiff ..Awartl 
THIS WEEK WE ARE HAPPY TO PRESENT 

Cbt (Jlldzi.d_ JI} . . . a CaJiJtaJi.iJ.fL JI} . 
Mrs-. Irving Brodsky 

Mrs. Brodsky is 
listed in the re-

.• cent first edition 
of "Who's Who 
Of American 
Women" as an 
e d u c a t o r and 
clubwoman. Her
self a teacher in 
the public schools 

she is a member of the boards of 
directors of the Jewish Family and 
Children 's Service and the Jewish 
Children's Foundation. 

Le~is Korn 
The appoint

m ent of Lewis 
Korn as chair
man of the build
ing campaign of 
the Providence 
H e brew Day 
School calls to 
mind the vital 
part he has 

played in the development of the 
school since its inception some 
twelve years ago. From the start 
he has been a devoted and hard 
worker, one of the original small 
g-roup that has helped the Hebrew 
Day School attain its present posi
tion of stature. 

At . present a member of the 
board of the Providence Section, 
National Council of J ewish Wom
en, Mrs. Brodsky has served that Mr. Korn has served the Hebrew 
organization as president, vice- Day School as treasurer, and in 
president and secretary. She is a various capacities. 
charter member of the Citizen's He is a member of Temple 
TV Council. and a board member Emanuel, Congregation Shaare 

Zedek and Congregation Sons of 
and matron emeritus of Hope Link, Abraham, and third vice-president 
Order of the Golden Chain. of the Chesed Shel Emess. 

Nominations for awards may be made to Morrison & Schiff Editor, 
Jewish Herald, 1117 Douglas Avenue, Providence 

It HAS To Be 

- Flowers By -
ELI ABRAMS FLOWER SHOP, Pawtucket 

~~~~~~~~~~~-

CLASSIFIED 
OPPORTUNITIES 

{'JJ,iluaJuj 
Classified Advertising Rates: Sc per 

~~r~Jis$c1.;~5ntl~i';;~i':; t0.,',01r~ ~~~:~: MRS. ABRAHAM HORVITZ 
Wencin~~~Y U:0~':.~ 1-3709. Deadline Funeral services for 'Mrs. Celia 

/ 

Mrs. Harry Portney of Pawtucket· 
two brothers, Abram Matus~w · of 
Miami and Morris Matusow of 
New York City; four sisters, Mrs. 
Samuel Chaiken of Providence, 
Mrs. Sophie Chernack of Paw
tucket, Mrs. Sophie Robinson of 
Miami and Mrs. Elizabeth Resnick 
of Needham, Mass.; four grand
children and one ~reat-grandchild. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[;, Horvitz of 31 Sessions Street wi
dow of Abraham Horvitz, who 'died 
Sunday after a long illness, were 
held Tuesday at the Max Sugar
man Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

FIVE ROOMS, second floor, screened 
porch, oil heat. 75 Woodbine Street . 
Call after 6 P., M; C:A 1-3443. 

EAST S_IDE, near Oakl>ill Avenue. Mpd
~';{' 5~~~1~~oms, second, tile bath, oil. 

NEAR TEMPLE BETH EL-Five large 
rooms, long living room, 24 x 14, tile 
bath, parquetry floors finished March 
J. Heated $100 a month. Box 452, the 
'Herald • 

EAST SIDE-Spacious six rooms sec
o,:,d floor. Hope ·Street, opposite' park. 
0,1, garage, fireplace. DE 1-8674 
mornings or e~en,ing.s. ' 

ATTRACTIVE three and one-half room 
unfurnished apartment. First floor 96 
East Manning Street, near Wayland 
Square. Telephone JA 1-2667. ufn 

Jewish Youth Council 
To Sponsor · Contest 

The J ewish Youth Council of the 
.East Side J ewish Community Cen
ter will co-sponsor a Brotherhood 
Week Essay Contest for high 
school boys and girls, in coopera
tion with NickersQn House and the 
John Hope Center , it was an
nounced today by Mark Forman, 
Center youth activities worker. 

Subject of the essays will be 
"Brotherhood", and a minimum 
500-word composition will be ac
cepted. All entries must be sub
mitted on or before Tuesday, Feb. 
17. Awards for contest winners will 
be presented at a special- joint 
Brotherhood Week program to be 
conducted a,t the Center on Tues
day evening, Feb. 24. 

Essays may be mailed to Miss 
Marsha Wolkoff, Jewish Co~ncil 
.President, at 18 Lewis Street, 01 

to Mr. Forman , at the East Side 
JCC building. 

Continue Trial 

Of George Bright 
ATLANTA - The second trial of 

George Bright, accused of the 
bombing of a Jewish t emple here 
last Oct. 12, continued last week 
with the defense trying to discredit 
_witnesses. Bright's attorney at
tempted to prove that L. E. Rogers, 
an FBI informer and a prosecution 
witness, actually did the bombing. 

Mrs. Jacob Rothschild, wife of 
the temple 's rabbi, broke down on 
the stand last week after identify
ing the tape-recorde·d voice of 
Kenneth Chester Griffin, one of 
the accused accomplices of Bright, 
as that of a man who had threat
ened h er over the phone . He al
legedly called Mrs. Rothschild 
after the bombing and told h er 
dynamite was under h er home. 

Sta te witnesses also testified that 
Bright · had disrupted a meeting 
last May when Rabbi Rothschild 
addressed a Baptist congregation, 
and h ad ca lled the rabbi a "Christ
killing J ew." 

Bright's first tria l lasted 10 days 
and ended in a mistrial Dec . 10 
when the jury could not reach a 
verdict . 

Last week, a defense witness, 
Mrs. Marilyn Harris Craig, testi
fied that Bright 'was in her car en 
route from a grocery store to h er 
home, when the blast occured . Mrs. 
Craig was committed to the Mil
ledgevllle State Hospital, a mental 
institution, 25 days after the 
dynamiting. Prosecutor Tom Luck 
objected to her competence as a 
witness. 

Born in Palestine, a da~ghter of 
the late Mordechi and Hannah 
Lubusky, she came to Pro~idence 
60 years ago. She was a member of 
the Ladies Hebrew Union Aid As
sociation, the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, the Miriam Hospital Associa
tion, Telshe Yeshiva, Kletz Yeshiva 
and the Zionist Organization of 
America. 

. . . 
MRS. JOSEPH SHORE 

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna 
Shore , of 99 Hillside Avenue, the 
widow of the late Joseph · Shore, 
who died · on Jan. 23 were held on 
Sunday at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Austria, she was the 
daughter of the late Israel and 
Hinda Cohen. She had lived in 
Providence over 22 years. 

Mrs. Shore was a member of the 
Survivors include four sons, Women's Pioneer, the Soµth PrQvi-

1 
Samuel and Milton, both of Provi- dence Hebrew Congr;egation and 
dence, and Earl and Norman, both the J ewish Home for the -Aged. 
of Cranston ; two daughters, Mrs. She is survived by two sons, Max 
Samuel Sheffres and Mrs. Robert Shore of North Providence and 
Berkowitz, both of Providence; a Zelig Shore of Argentina ; two 
sister, Mrs. Leah Snyder of Israel; I daughters, M_rs. Anna Cohen of 
13 grandchildren and nine great- New York City and Mrs. Molly 
grandchildren. Grosovnach of Argentina, and 

• • three grandchildren. 
MRS. C. L. ADELBERG 

Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian 
(Mistofsky) Adelberg, 67, wife of 
Charles L. Adelberg, of 72 Ontario 
Street, who died Monday after a 
short illness, were h eld Wednesday 
at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

A lifelong resident of Providence, 
sh e was the daughter of the late 
Barnett and Rachel Mistofsky. 

Mrs. Adelberg was a founder and 
the first president of the Rhode 
Island Founders' Tubercular As
sociation, an organizer and the 
first president of Temple Beth 
David Sisterhood, a former presi
dent and vice-president of Ladies 
Union Aid, an organizer and the 
first president of the Young Pro
gre.ssive Ladies Auxiliary, and one 
of the organizers of Hebrew Shel
t ering. 

In addition to her husband, she 
, is survived by a son, Ha rold Adel
berg of North Smithfield ; a daugh
ter , Mrs. David Weinstein of 
Cranston; four sisters, Mrs. Sarah 
Wilenzik of Warwick and Mrs. 
Mary Mushnick, Mrs. Samuel 
Bornstein and Mrs. Max Salk, all 
of Providence ; three brothers, 
Louis Mistofsky of Scituate, Mass., 
Abraham Mistofsky of Providence; 
and Samuel Mistofsky of Che
pachet, and five grandchildren. 

MRS. SAMUEL TURICK 
Funeral services for Mrs. Dora 

Turick of Miami Beach, Fla., the 
widow of Samuel Turick, who died 
Tuesday a fter a short illness, were 
h eld Wednesday at the Max Sugar
man Funera l Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Russia, she was a daugh
ter of the -late Nathan and Sarah 
Matusow. Mrs. Turick h ad lived in 
Pawtucket for 32 years before 
moving to Miami 22 years ago. 

She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. J ack Crovitz of Cranston, and 

• • • 
CHARLES ROTHBERG 

Funeral services for Charles 
Rothberg, 75 , of 99 Hillside Avenue, 
a retired jewelry worker, who died 
Sunday, were held Monday at the 
Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

The son of the late Pesach and 
Mollie Rothberg, he had lived in 
Providence over 65 years. H~ was 
the husband of the late Sarah 
(Mayberg ) Rothberg. 

Mr. Rothberg was a member of 
the Tfereth Israel Congregation, 
the Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal 
Association, the South Providence 
Young Men's Beneficial Associa
tion, the American Hebrew Bene
ficial Association and the South 
Providence Hebrew Free Loan. 

Survivors include one son, Maur
ice Rothberg of Cranston ; two 
daughters, Miss Esther Rothberg 
of New York City, and Mrs. David 
Goldenberg of Miami, Fla. ; three 
sisters. Mrs. Abe Weinstein and 
Mrs. Philip Gabrilowitz, both of 
Providence, and Mrs. Morris 
Schwartz of New Bedford, Mass., 
and four grandchilqren. 

In Memoriam 
HARRY MINCOFF 

In Loving Memory 
"!RS; ~ARRY MINCOFF 

1949 • MICHAEL GENTILE • 1959 
Those who think of you tod1y 

. A re those who loved you best. 
WIFE, CHILDREN AND 
GRANDCHIL.DREN 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam for your 
beloved deceased you may place an 
'"In Memoriam" like the one below 

for only $3.00 for seven lines. 

ABRAHAM DOE 
1940 1958 

Though the years be many or few, 
They are filled with remembrance, 

dear, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHllR and BROTHER 
and SISTER 

Call UNion 1-3709 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

Arrangements and Services Personally Supervised By 

THE SUGARMAN FAMILY 
IN THE EVENT OF DEATH AWAY FROM HOME 

- PHONE US - , 
WE WILL MAKE COMPLETE ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR TRANSFER TO PROVIDENCE 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 
DE 1-8094 MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION DE 1-8636 
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What Is New York? 
. By' HARRY GOLDEN 

( Editor of Carolina Israelite . 
Author of "Only in America." J 

What is New York? It is neither 
a midtown hotel, a disconnected 
phone number, or night-club. New 
York is 51 daily, weekly, and 
monthly publications, representing 
all the foreign languages of the 
world. It is also a place where you 
can eat the prepared food of all 
the ci:vilized peoples on this earth. 
And it is the New York Public Li
brary, and St. Patrick's, and Tem
ple Emanuel, and The Cathedral of 

Winter menus should incorpo
rate plenty of the root vegetables 
like sweet potatoes, carrots, par
snips, turnips, etc. Any one of 
these go well with beef, veal, lamb, 
poultry or broiled fish dishes, and 
we offer a few suggestions below 
we hope you will like. 

FROSTED SWEET POTATOES 
2 pounds sweet potatoes 

Cold water to cover 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons shortening or oil 

1 ½ tablespoons lemon juice 
½ cup sifted confectioner's sugar 
4 tablespoons fine cracker or 

bread crumbs 
Cook whole washed sweet pota

toes in cold water to cover, add
ing salt, until tender enough to 
pierce with a fork. Drain, let cool 
before removing skin and cutting 
into 1-inch thick rounds . Heat the 
shortening in the pan in which 
sweet potatoes are to be served, a 
casserole preferably: and arrange 
cuts in as many layers as are re
quired, Combine lemon juice, sugar 
and crumbs and turn over top. 
Place under the broiler flame of 
oven or on top shelf of oven just 
long enough to lightly brown and 
form a glaze or frosting, about 10 
minutes. Serves 6. . . . 

Meat balls, hamburgers, meat 
loaf, etc. may grow a bit "vo
hedige" in your family as it' does 
in mine, unless we make some 
attempt to "pretty it up." For 
instance, try placing 3 or 4 hard 
cooked eggs down the center, 
lengthwise, of the chopped meat 
mixture you have packed into an 
aluminum lined loaf pan for that 
meat loaf with a difference . . . 
you'll be so happy you did! Adds 
nutrition value, too. 

GRATED CARROT KUGEL 
cup grated raw carrot, tightly 
packed 
cup shredded tart apple 

¼ cup dark brown sugar or dark 
syrup 

½ cup sifted all-purpose flour 
½ cup dry bread crumbs 
1 teaspoon baking soda 

¼ teaspoon salt 
1 egg 
2 tablespoons hot melted short

ening 
Combine the shredded carrot 

and apple then stir in the brown 
sugar or syrup, Combine the dry 
ingredients in a paper bag and 
shake lightly to mix well. Stir Into 
the mixed grated carrot and apple 
that has been combined with the 
sugar or syrup. Stir in the egg , 
Melt shortening to be used In the 
pudding pan or a casserole and 
stir into the pudding mixture . Re
turn to the greased pan . cover and 
bake 35 to 40 minutes at 375 ° F . 
Remove cover and place the pud
ding dish on top shelf of oven to 
brown on top. Serve hot or reheat 

St . .John the Divine. It is Sak's 
Fifth Avenue and the Metropolitan 
Opera House, and Carnegie Hall 
and the theatrical, art, musical, 
and fashion center of the western 
world ; and it is the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, where I took my 
mother every Saturday. 

It took her six months to "exam
ine" each floor. This very orthodox 
and very pious Jewish woman was 
getting her fill after three thou
sand years of rules against the 
Graven Image. <But of course I 
never told her this). 

But there is anqther side to it, 
to this "interpretation" of New 
York to tlie rest of the country. 
The New Yorkers need to do a bit 
of soul-searching too. There is this 
business of snickering V(ith sai:
casm when an outlander says, "It's 
a nice place to visit but I wouldn't 
want to live there." Now why in 
heaven's name should he want to 
live there? He lives in ,Hunters
ville, North Carolina, where he has 
his roots, and his home, and his 
family, and his friends; so why 
should he want to live in New · 
York? 

"Solidarity Forever" to Groton 
Governor Harriman of New York 

and I spoke at the famous Unity 
House of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union in the 
Pocono mountains. Some of the 

by placing the pudding pan in a boys who were singing "Solidarity 
larger pan of hot water over low Forever" had come up to the con
heat until heated through. Better ference-grounds in Jaguars, . with 
still, re-heat in the panfilled water their young daughters who are go
in a moderate oven, appriximately ing to Radcliffe. When we were 
30 minutes at 350° F. alone for a bit I said to Mr. Harri-

Serves 4. man: "Governor when I was a boy 
Variations can be made by add- I once watched a big wagon come 

ing chopped raisins and/ or nuts along with two-day-old-bread for 
of your choice . Also, for a sweeter distribution to these fellows on the 
kugel, increase the sugar to ½ cup picket-lines; now their sons are 
and add cinnamon or nutmeg in applying for admission to Groton." 
small amount - ¼ teaspoon - to The Governor looked at me, a 
the dry ingredients in mixing. bit wistfully I thought, and said: 

Or, use ½ cup dark brown sugar "Let's have a drink." "A toast to 
for pressing into the bottom of the North Carolina?" " Agreed," said 
pudding pan, sprinkle with 2 table- Mr. Harriman. to which I added: 
spoons dry cr,umbs or matzo meal, " and another toast to this 
and arrange 4 slices of canned whole story;-the picket-line, the 
pineapple, drained well and cut two-days-old-bread, the Jaguars. 
into halves, in any desired pattern and to Radcliffe, Groton, and Only 
on the sugar before turning in the in America," 
mixture. Bake as in basic recipe. We Need The Rocking-Chair 
Turn out while hot on a heated In the days when my mother had 
platter, to empty the drip-pan under the 

• • • ice-box she still had time to sit in 
From Mrs. Simon Kandler of the rocking-chair for an hour or 

Chestnut Hills, Mass. came an two every day, The rocking-chair 
urgent request for sesame cookies, was among the most valuable of 
Below are two varieties you'll enjoy a ll our inventions, It provided both 
baking and serving, Mrs. K, And, relaxation and the opportunit~• to 
thanks for all the nice things you think out our problems and have a 
added about the recipes you enjoy good look at the world. 
in "Foods to Remember" columns. The rocking-chair not only pro-

FEATHERLIGHT SESAME vided relaxation, comfort, and in-
COOKIES tellectual stimulation, but if some-

2 egg whites thing began to boil on the stove, or 
¼ cup-cake flour if the door-bell rang, you could 
1 cup sifted confectioners' sugar step out of it on its very next for-
1 cup sesame seed ward go-round, with the ease of 
Beat egg whites stiff and dry. stepping off a low and convenient 

Combine flour , sugar and salt and platform. And unless you have 
sift together into the beaten egg read the Bible. Shakespeare, Long
whites, folding in lightly with a fellow, or Sandburg in a rocking
fork, then add the sesame seeds chair you've missed one of the truly 
gradually till combined. Drop from great joys of living. 
the tip of a teaspoon on a greased Sitting in a modern "contour" 
cookie sheet 2 inches apart each chair is like falling into a coal bin, 
way. Bake 10 minutes at 400 ° F , and you cannot get out of it with-

Yields approximately 30 cookies, out assistance , If you read the 
• • • memoirs of the Count de Sade you 

SESAME NUGGETS will find that he was the one who 
¾ cup softened vegetable mar- really invented this contraption. 

garine And I suspect that the "modern 
½ cup granulated sugar poetry" fellows have had a lot to 
1 egg yolk do with it, They would never trust 
1 teaspoon grated orange or you with their stuff in a rocking-

lemon rind chair. They want you to stay "on 
2 112 cups sifted all-purpose flour edge" all the time - they want 

A pinch of salt everything to be a "challenge" to 
¼ cup seseame seeds you, and my friends I think the 
Cream together the softened time has come for a few less "chal

margarine with sugar, added grad- lenges." The crying need of the 
ually, till light and fluffy . Add moment is a good comfortable 
egg yolk and grated rind and stir rocking-chair going back and 
in gradually the sifted flour and forth, back and forth, and restor
salt to form a compact dough that ing the importance and dignity of 
is free of lumps, Chill in the re- the INDIVIDUAL, 
fri gerator for 30 minutes. Form 
1-inch balls and roll In the sesame 
seeds or dip In only one side of 
the balls that have been flattened 
lightly with the finger tip after 
placing on greased cookie sheet, 
Bake 25 minutes at 325 ° F . or till 
lightly browned , 

Yields approximately 60 cookies, 
depending on size. 

TO BUILD FREIGHTERS 
JERUSALEM - The Parliamen

tary finance committee last week 
approved a Treasury guarantee of 
a loan for construction of three 
freighte1~ being built now for a 
Swiss-Isiaell shipping company. 
The ships will be of ·l3 ,000•ton dis
placement. 

ENVOY TO HUNGARY 
JERUSALEM - Yerichmiel Ya

ron, 49, former Israeli consul in 
Chicago, recently was named Min
ister to Hungary. After· Israel's in
dependence was established, he 
served in consular posts in Cyprus 
and Chicago and as first secretary 
of the Israel Legation in ·Mexico 
City. . -

Use Herald Classified ads. 

A REAL "MEICHEL"! 
And It Actually Costs 

LESS! 

Quality Smoked Meats 
- KOSHER, TOO! -

SISTERHOODS! BROTHERHOODS! 
COUPLES CLUBS! ALL ORGANIZATIONS I 

I: t•r.•1: 1 fJ ;Ii: 1 •I 
You Can EAT KOSHER Just As Economically .. 

Quite Often, It's Even MORE ECONOMICAL . 

Even With A !op Quality Product! 

GET the BEST for LESS! 
Always Ask For 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
Look For Our Special Surprise Prices 

of Meat Items Next TUESDAY! 

Prime or Choice ' 

Whole Steer Ribs lb 65c 
.ROLLED BEEF lb. $1.3.9 
Mayflower 
COTTAGE CHEESE 1 lb. cont. 17c 
Snow Crop Frozen 
ORANGE JUICE 2 · for 43c 
Scotties-400s 
FACIAL TISSUES box 23c 
Mrs. Anna Myers 
Kosher GHERKINS 25 oz. jar 37c 

- BROILERS 
Sold Net Weight! 

2 Killings for the Price of 1 ! 
(The normal price of killing 2 Broilers is 70c-

At SPIGEL'S it is only 35c!) 

Fresh Water Fish Daily 
We Will FILLET and GRIND Your Fish 

FREE OF CHARGE! 

Free Delivery Tuesday and Friday-All Departments 

Morrison & Schiff 
and Isaac Gellis 

Kosher Provisions 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 

Plenty of Free Parking 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Housewives! 
Light Candles 

Tonite 4:38 
Next Friday at 

4:47 P.M. ' 
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PIANOS 

Fain's Bldg.
Prov,c1enc:e 3, R. I. • EL m burst 1-3568 

Terms If Desired FREE PARX.JNG 

feojen & efoeber 
feaftorj 

735 .Jl"fN ~ 
al ~ 

5{:,..,,l t--0400 

rfl-J,= 
p~ B,,.,J o/ lea/1,,n 

m.,1i;,,t ~ 5-,;u 

MIAMI 
HOTELS, MOTELS 

AIR RESERVATIONS 
Call WI 1: 2652 - WI 1-2814 

Complete Free Service 
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
Official Rates-Absolutely No Extra Charges 
Air Tickets Issued Directly From Our Office 

Official Agent Eastern, National, Northeast Airlines 

" All leading Hotels Personolly lnspec ed This Summer" 
ALG IE"RS 
AM ERICANA 
ANKARA 
ATTACHE 
AZTEC 
BALMORAL 
BARCELONA 
BEAU RIVAGE 
B ILTMORE TERRACE 
CAO ILLAC 
CAR ILLON 
CAR IB 
CAR IBBEAN 
CAROUSEL 
CASABLAHCA 
CASTAWAY 
CHATEAU 
COLONIAL INN 
CORONET 
CROWN 
DEAUVILLE 

DELANO 
DESERT INN 
DI LI DO 
DIPLOMAT 
CUNES 
EDEN ROC 
EMPRESS 
FONTA INEBLEAU 
FA IRFAX 
GOLDEN GATE 
HARDER HALL 
HOLLYWOOD BEACH 
KEN ILWORTH LODGE 
JOHN INA 
LUCERNE 
MONACO 
MONTMARTRE 
NAUTILUS 
PRES. MAD ISON 
PROMENADE 
RALEIGH 

R ITZ PLAZA 
ROBT. R IC HTER 
RONEY PLAZA 
ROYAL PALM 
ROYAL YORK 
SAGAMORE 
SAN SOUCI 
SAXONY 
SEA BROOK 
SEAGULL 
SEA ISLE 
SEV ILLE 
SHELBOURNE 
SHERRY FREHTENAC 
SHORE CLUB 
S INGAPORE 
SORRENTO 
STERL ING 
SURFCOMBER 
VERSAILLES 
WAI K I K I 

AND MANY, MANY MORE - BROCHURES ON REQUEST 

• MIAMI AIR RESERVATIONS---FREE SERVICE 
• AIR RESERVATIONS MADE WITH OR WITHOUT 

HOTEL-BOOK NOW! 
• NEW - EASTERN'S LUXURIOUS GOLDEN FALCON 

FLIGHT LEA VI NG DIRECTLY FROM PROVIDENCE 
TO MIAMI 

• NEW-MIAMI BEACH WINTER PACKAGES 
• AIR RESERVATIONS OR TOURS EVERYWHERE 

Bermuda, .Mexico, Jamaica, :-iassau, H.a,•ana, San Juan, Haiti, 
C..IIIornl.a, Hawaii, Chicago 

• EUROPE · JET FLIGHTS---ISRAEL - SHIP, AIR 
• STUDENT TOURS---U. S., Europe, Israel 
• HADA~SAH PILGRIMAGE TO ISRAEL 
• CRUISES - TOURS EVERYWHERE 

• CONCORD - GROSSINGER'S - NEVELE 
Magnolia Manor, Laurels, Fallsview, Others 

- CALL A YTIME -

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Pork Avenue, Crandon 
WI 1-2652 WI 1-2814 

ATJ. and IATA APPROVED SJ.US AGENT 
5.ttvr~y and Enni1>9 Appointmenh - "No Extra Chaorgn'' 

" Honeymoon Planning A Specialty" 

A.lRPO&T · i,_ 'AGOGUE 

NEW YORK - Plans for the 
building of a S250,000 synagogue 
a t the International Airpon, here 
for the use of travelers to and 
from the Uni:too States. was an
nounced recently. The synagogue 
is expected ~ be completed and 
In USE: by the end of 1959. 

PRINTING 
AMO 

RELIGIOUS GOODS 
FOR 

• WEDDINGS 

! I 
i I 

• BAA MITZV .A.HS 
• ALL OCCASIONS 

ZAIDMAN'S 
LIBERTY PRINTING CO. 
308 No. Main St. i 

I 

Celebroie 50th Anniversary- r. and Mrs. Charles _ uffs 
o 282 Rochombeou Ave nue celebro ed their 50th wedding 
onniversory on ew Year's Doy at o surprise d inner and 
dance o Loke Pearl onor in Wrentham, ass. Friends 
and m embers of the. fam ily a e nded from ew York, Penn
sylvonio, Connec ic ut ond assochuse s. The affair was 
g iven in honor of r. and rs. uffs by he ir children, 

r. and rs. Roymond uffs, Dr. ond rs. Soul u s, 
r. ond rs. Dovid De Zore t a nd yron Muffs. The cou

ple hos five g rondchildren. 

Buy your &eliei,,us Goods In A Store 
Truit Keeps Closed Satn:rdaY$ 

l!I c -d.e.tu J'ltiL (J)Hk, I PLANTATIONS i oJ,lJ. T RETAIL STORES IN R. I. 

'f:::~====-==~==n==d==n===~===: z'=. u===~==!==t==vin::=:::Bo::::Go::::rn::::ldste======in=======~===ero===0 ==,~===de==en==';e==2==~==c==:C==-==dk==.==Mr==Mr==_==_ ==aana==n===d==_ ===~~ -' I rn {I] 11 

Buy These Famous 
Brand Products 

At Your 
Neighborhood 

ot 2 HarYard Avenue annOUDce the David B uckler, Mr. and Mrs. Em
birth of a second daughter, Caro! est Kortick, and Mr. and ~1rs. I 
Ellen. on Jan.. 7 . Jack Wasser, all of Cranston. 

G randparents are Mr. and Mrs. Fourth Child Born 
A. P once of Longmeadow. Mass.. Mr. and ~frs. Hobert J . Dv.ares 
and ~fr. and Mrs. J . Goldstein of of 120 Eighth S treet announce the 
the Bronx. · . Y . Great-grandpar- binb of their fourth child and 
ents are tr. and Yrs. J. P once of first daugh 0 r . Loren Jane, on Jan.. 
Prmidence and S . Strauss of East 16. Mrs. Dv.ares is the former 
Prmid ence. <Continned on P age 5 ) 

Son Born 
Mr. and Mrs. I.eon Goldstein of DOR IC DAY NU RSERY and 

51 Ansonia Road. Warv.-fck., an- A<x-rec1ft!:0:;i~R[~ of 
nounce the birth of a son, Marc Edacation 

Edward, on Jan.. 23. AIi c~~TIJ;.'~1T~;H~ons 
:Maternal grandmother is Mrs. BACANCED HOT MEALS 

Morris B lock and paternal grand- 145.\l;,';~~u~c ,<:~on 
mother is ~frs. Gussie Ruben. W I 1.-i Transportation 

Gh-e Shower ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I A shower in honor of Miss Min- I n 
I nette Laux of Milwaukee, Wis~ fl 

v.as given by Mrs. Albert B rcxiy at I • Wedding 
T opps-Gaylord OD Jan. 18. G uests 
were present from Wisconsin. New Candids 

e Children 

Portraits 
Yort.. Massachusetts and P..hode 
Island. 

M.iss Laux will be ~ to PHOTOGRAPHED 

S gt. Leonard Charles Brody. U . S . . by . 

~~~::·w: :~::~:: :: ·1 Marshall Win. ograd 1' 
1 Cherry P oint. N. C .. was home for I 

spend the rest of his leave in 

- ALL PURPOSE -

LIQUID 
DETERGENT 

Pts. 37c Qts. 65c 

REYNOLDS 
WRAP 
- Pure -

Aluminum Foil 29c 
25 FOOT ROLL 

• ALSO AVA ILABLE IN 
75 Foot 

ECONOMY ROLL . . . 71c 
18 Foot 
EXTRA HEAVY ROLL 65c 
Try Hie New Handy 7" Roll 

- DISTR IBUTED BY -

PLANTATIONS 
CANDY, TOBACCO AND 

PAPER CO. 
- PRODUCE BU ILD ING -

88 Kinsley Ave. - ProYidence 
several days of his leave, and will PL 1-6100 I 
Milwaukee. ~uuw ~~ ~:::::::".=:::::~'.::::::~~~::::..::.-=::==============-==-:»oTe To New Home 

Mr. and ~f.rs. MaITin G ranoff 
and sons. formerly of Tyndall 
Avenue, are now residing a t their 

I new home on _ferry Mount. Drive, 
Governor Prancis Parm. Warv.ick. 

First Daughter Born 
I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carter of 

70 S hirley Drive, CUmberland, an
nounce the birth of their first 
child. a daughter, Judith Lynn, on 
Jan. 13. Yrs. Carter is the former 

I Esther Tillinger . 
_if.at.ernal grandmother is Mrs. 

Julius Tillinger of Providence. Pat.
t.ernaJ grandmother is Mrs. Celia 
Cohen of B roolt.lyn. N . Y . 

At M.apiolia Manor 
Among Lhe guests who recently 

spent a weekend at. Magnolia 
Aanor. Magnolia. if.ass .• are ilr. 
and Mrs. L. C . Mandell , Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Rakatanslty and , ilr . 
and i rs. K olman Sbaplra. all of 

Now 

9 to 9 
Mondays 

thru 
Thursday~ 

9 to 4:30 
Fridays 

9 to 12 
oon 

Saturdays 

,.,,,,,..,.,.,,,.,,,_"',"',",',',', ... ,",.,.,"',.',"',',"',',',..-.,_ ... ,..-, .... ,~,,,, ...... ,~,,,..,,,.,,.-.,'"G-~~ .. 
EVENING EXTENSION COURSES 

OF THE 

U IVERS ITY OF RHODE ISLA D 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

ARTS & SCIENCES 

ADULT EDUCATION 

ENGINEERING 

DIVISIO Of U I ERSITY EXTE SIO 

~--
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- UNORTHODOX LEADS 

Subscribe to the Herald, 

IT COSTS LESS 
TO BUY THE BEST! 

Wh~n. You Buy 

Ma l'shall L. Winog,-ad Photo 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Spigel were married at Temple Eman
uel on Jan. l 0 . Mrs. Sp ige l is the former Bernice Bernstein . 

By REVOKE 
Here is a h and which -illustrates 

.. the problems of pairs match-point 
technique: 

North 
•-J, 10, 9 
¥ -A,x 
• -A, xx 
tfo-A, Q , 10, 9, x 

South 
4-K, 8, xx · 
¥-K, Q , J , l0, 8, x 
• - xx 
tfo-x 

Most pairs played the hand in 
4H and usually got a diamond lead . 
In rubber bridge or team events 
the hand can be laid down ·for at 
least 4H by drawing trumps and 

·then finessing spades. But in a 
pairs event the spade finesse must 
be risked after drawing only two 
rounds of trumps ending in dum
my so as to ·secure an over-trick 
if the queen of spades is in the 
East hand with two or more sma ll 
spades. In fa ct the East -West 
hands were as follows : 

TO ESTABLISH DATES 
ROME - Premier Amitore Fan

fani , r eporting at a press con
ference on his recent visit to Cairo, 
declared that when he was in
vited by the Israel Government to 
visit Israel, it was agreed that 
there would be "no immediate 
geographical, temporal or political 
relationship with the trip I made 
to Cairo ." He added that "th e sit
uation has not changed." A date 
for his visit to Israel "will be es
tablished a t a convenient time" h e 
declared. 

j Wei\t · East 
4-A, Q , XXX 4 -6 
¥-xx ¥-9, xx 

I • -K, J , 10 • -Q, xxxx 
'.'.:::::::::::::'::::::::::~:::"::::::::::::'::::::'::::~:::"::::::::~ tfo-xxx tfo-K, J , xx 

REAL ESTATE 
Now Is The Time 

To List Your Property 
Fast, Fair Action Guaranteed 

Have Clients Waiting 
With Ready Cash! 

SAM RIDDELL 
79 Burlington Street 

Just off Hope 

GA 1-88-14 
' •Do Business With a Live Wire" 

(Continued from Page 4 ) 

Shirley Gold of·· Providence . · 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 

and ly1rs. Morris Gold of 18 Galla
tin Street. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. a nd Mrs. Philip Dwares of 
236 Fourth Street. 

Breekers Have Da ughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Breeker of 

Hyde Park, Mass., announce the 
birth of their first child, a daugh
ter, Elise Marla, on Jan. ·12. Mrs. 
Brecker is the former Esther Gur
sky of Pr0vidence. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Gursky of 60 Pay
ton Street. 

Announce Birth of Child 
Mr. and Mrs. Marty K aufman of 

121 Burnside Street, Cra n$ton, an
nounce the birth of their second 
child and first daughter, Cindy 
Beth, ·on Jan .' 14. 

Grandparents a re Mr. and Mrs, 
Herman Blank of Providence and 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris K aufman of 
Warwick. 

When this play for the over
trick was attempted the contract 
almost invariably went one down 
because of a spade ruff . 

West, after the bidding had gone 
lNT on his left, 4H on his right. 
led the ace of spades, supposing 
the king of spades to be on his 
left because of the opening lNT 
bid. When his partner played t he 
six h e continu.ed spades, thinking 
his partner h ad K, 6 or even K , 6, x. 
He was agreeably surprised by t he 
ruff . East 'returned a diamond and 
declarer's only chance of making 
the contract was to draw trumps 
and finesse the club to· get rid of 
his losing diamond. As the finesse 
was wrong the contract went two 
down, t hus giving a clear top to 
the defending pair. 

This hand reminds me of a hand 
which caused much discussion re
cently. The bidding had gone: 

North East . South West 
lD Pass 2C 2S _ 
3C 3H 3NT 4H 

=============================rl I Pass P ass 6C Pass 
Ii I Pass Pass 

THOMAS H. ROSENFIELD 
wishes to announce that 

he is now engaged in the gen-era/ practice 

of low with offices at 

1422 Industrial National Bank -Bldg. 
Providence, R. I. 

Telephone: JAckson 1-6170 

~t"'1t"'{t::(~!;::1HHt:'!t"'l~e..bl::::!t=..~ 

WHAT'S MY LINE? 
1 Just like to ma ke fri e nds and lnflu-

i~~e tf1! 0f~~ m "a7f a1~~\,ts0JAe~ 5ls ~1~ 
~A.;fw!~~-b irg~n~8 ~ ~ 11~! !1!l1s si:.,~rh t~;! 
most drooly asso rtment or gifts. Once 
I " Jnflu ence" someone lo go th ere, I've 
made a fri end for life. And how th ey 
love th ose JAM ES KAPLAN PRICES! 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
250 Auburn St., Cranston 

- JEWELERS -
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

• JEWELRY • CHINA e LUGGAGE 
• AP PLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

Industrial Discounts 
~~~ 

West was on lead with the fol
lowing h and:-

' 4-A, Q, xxxx 
¥-Q, 10, X 

• -Q, xi 
oTo-J 

On consideration of the bidding 
West decided that his only chance 
was to lead the ace of spades in 

· the hope that his partner had a 
singleton , which was in fac t the 
case. Many spectators thought this 
to be an astounding lead , but, in 
fact, it reflects , the logical pro
babilities on any appraisal of th e 
bidding. 

These examples show that expert 
players will in proper cases ignore 
the rule, so sacii-ed to the average 
player, against leading from A , Q, 
Like a ll rules for the play of a 
h and, this one ,can never be more 
than a general guide, subject to 
the leader's judgment of the in
dividual ·hand. 

SOVIET SABBATH 
NEW YORK - The Soviets, by 

official decree, have set th eir day 
of rest on Saturday, According to 
the Moscow radio it was a cabinet 
decision. The only reason given 
was that it met with "the wishes 
of the working people ." 

!Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Sloane of 112 Alex
a n d e r Avenue , Belmont, 
Mass ., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Mi ss He len Sloane, to Ste
phen Lester Brookner, son 
of Mr. and Mrs . Benjam i,n 
Brookner of 15 Glen Drive . 
Miss Sloane will be graduated 

from the University of Rhode Is
land in June of 1959. She is a 
member of Sigma Delta Tau sor-

. ority . Mr. Brookner, a graduate of 
Hope High School and a . 1958 
graduate of th e University of 
Rhode Island, is a Lieutenant in 
the United States Army Reserve 
presently stationed at Fort Lee, Va. 
He is a member of Tau Epsilon Phi 
fraternity. 

Algeria Post Goes 

To French Rabbi 
ALGIERS - Chief Rabbi J acob 

Kaplan has accepted the addition
a l post and duties of Chief R abbi 
of Algeria in a compromise of an 
internal struggle within the Algeri
an J ewish community, it was re
vealed h ere recently. As a result, 
there will be no separate function 
for a Chief Rabbi of Algeria. 

Another aspect of the compro
mise was the naming of Rabbi M. 
Morali of metropolitan France 
Chief Rabbi of Algiers, a post 
which had not been filled in over 
a year. 

The Herald Press ·offers the 
finest in all types of printing. 

- Quality Smoked Meats 
- KOSHER, TOO! -

BARGAIN JUBILEE 

SALEI 
NOW GOING ON! 

• HOUSEHOLD NEEDS! 
• HANDY GADGETS! 
AT SENSATIONAL BARGAIN 

PRICES! 
Come In . . . Look Around 

And See For Yourself! 

ADLER 
. Hardware & Paint Co. 

198 Prairie Avenue 
DE 1-8135 

KELLER'S 
Kosher Meat Market 

218 PRAIRIE AVENUE 
Located in the Heart of the 

New Willard Shopping Center 

Fresh Killed Poultry Daily 
ALL POUt;--TRY -

Now Sold Net Weight! 
No , '1/2 Pound Added! 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
STEER LIVER 89c lb. 79c 
Frl!sh or Pickled 

TONGUES 49c lb. 45c 

RIB CHUCK lb. 65c 
Farin Fresh 
Extra Large and Jumbo EGGS 

Call JA 1-0960 
FOR . FREE DELIVERY 

To .All Points 
REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eating" 

230 Prairie Ave. - In the New Willard Shopping Center 

Mayflower COTT AGE CHEESE 
lb. container 19c 

Midget SALAMIS 
BAMBOO BRAND FANCY 

Blueback SALMON 
8 EXTRA BAGS - 24 IN ALL 

Swee-Touch-Nee TEA BAGS 
SNOW CROP FROZEN 

FRENCH FRI ES 

lb. 89c 

2 cans 99c 

pkg 26c 

2 pkgs 29c 

Try Mrs. Pollack's Famous Home-Made 
POTATO SALAD - COLE SLAW - KNISHES 

CHOPPED LIVER - CHOPPED HERRING 

• Dried Fruits • Frozen Foods • lm!)Orted Candles, Cookies, Snacks 
• Dietetic Foods • Frozen Kosher Poultry and Kosher Appetizers 

OPEl-:l ALL DAY SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
- MAnning 1-2834 -
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:They :"Go 
"' c,, 

Down-'' From. Zion 
reasons for leaving, these can only 
be guessed at. No doubt, in addi
tion to specific "Israeli" reasons; 
other factors come into play. There 
seems to be a definite a tmosphere 
of unrest all over the world, an itl
ternational instability which has 
given rise to large·-scale migrations 
everywhere. 

"" 
=· 

By HERBERT FREEDEN 

"" Were it not for the- fact that 
ils some of one's own friends and 
~ neighbors are among those who 
j;;) have quit Israel and were it not 
~ for an occasional disturbance be
.., fore the Polish legation in Tel 
~ Aviv, one would hardly know that 
< such a thing as "Yeridah" exists. 
8 ("Yeridah" - Ii t er a 11 y "going 
~ down" - is the term by which 
• emigration is known in Israel. It is, 

Q of course, the antonym of "Aliyah" 
:i; - "going up ." ) Israeli officials 
~ maintain a tight-lipped silence 
:= about this phenomenon and it is 
Q far easier to get from them the 
z latest information on experiments 
:§ with soya beans or solar energy, on 
CL! juvenile delinquency or archeo!ogi
.. cal exploration than it is to obtain 
~ facts and figures on emigration. 
::> Undoubtedly bureaucratic esprit 
~ de corps, as well as a misguided 
;.i sense of national loyalty, account 
:: in large part for this "conspiracy 
"' of silence." The civil servant will 

talk mo1·e readily of his depart
ment's "successes" than of its 
"fa ilures" and the official of the 
Ministry of Interior or the Jewish 
Agency (within whose range emi
gration as well as immigration 
falls) will therefore tend to mini
mize the problem. Moreover, emi
gration cannot be more than an 

Auerbach's · 
Delicatessen 

Selected Groceries 
771 Hope Street 

GA 1-7282 

Weekend Specials 

Bologna Midgets 
79c each 

Salami Midgets 
89c each 

BIC Brand 
Fancy Blueback . 8 oz can 55c 

SALMON 
3 cans $1.60 

Premier Brand . 7 oz can 35c 

Fancy TUNA 
SOLID WHITE MEAT 

3 cans $1.0,0 
CALIFORNIA 

Tomato Herring 
4 cans $1.00 

PORTUGUESE 

Sardines 
4½ oz can 29c 

skinless and boneless, In olive oil 

Portuguese • 4½ oz can 

Sardines 
5 cans 95c 

20c 

natural style, In olive oli 

Gefilte Fish 
ALL POPULAR BRANDS 

Pint Jar . 
Quart Jar ... 

49c 
94c 

incidental worry to these over- tion, there is one comparatively re
burdened officials who are vastly liable index - the difference be
more concerned with the absorp- tween arrivals and departures of 
tion of incoming masses. Israel citizens and resident$ at 

The Ministry of Finance seems Lydda Airport and Haifa harbor. 
to endorse the view of underplay- The statistics show that in the 
ing the seriousness of emigration. past few years, up until April 1958, 
While• in many countries, periodic about 100,000 people left Israel. 
analyses are published on emigra- Taking into account the fact that 
tion, the Treasury has not yet a number of these are students, 
made available the funds to con- public emissaries, scientists on 
duct a scientific inquiry into the scholarships as well as legitimate 
extent of and the reasons for Israeli tourists visiting abroad, the 
"Yeridah." There are no precise total of out and out emigrants can
figures and the government seems not be more than 90,000. <Some of 
little inclined to provide them nor · these eJ1!igrants, it should be men
to investigate the sociological, tioned, have re turned to Israel, 
·psychological and . economic rea- notably frpm Brazil and Turkey. 
sons which impel citizens of vari- In a few cases, the J"ewish Agency 
ous strata to take the extreme step has even subsidized the return 
of leaving Israel permanently. "Aliyah.") 
There is no budget for such a study _ The high number of Israeli stu
and this is •all the more regret- dents studying abroad remains a 
table ; diagnosis is always the first I matter of considerable concern, 
step toward therapy. although such students are in no 

The few figures on emigration technical sense emigrants. In the 
that do exist have been compiled a cademic year 1956-57, their num
by the Central Bureau for Statis- ber reached ail all time high of 
tics. An officia l abstract. issuecl. by 2,777 , concentrated in the main in 
the Committee for Israel's Tenth American, Canadian and British 
Anniversary, states that during the universities. A careful examination 
ten years of independence 915,000 of the fields of study elected by 
immigrants entered° Israel and that the Israeli students would indicate 
"emigration, 8 % of the total , has that many of them could very well 
been the lowest prevailing in coun- h ave pursued the same studies a t 
tries of immigration." As examples home. It can almost be taken for 
it cites the follm¥ing emigration granted that a certain proportion 
rates: U.S. < 1908-1924). 34%; Aus- of the students, too, are emigrants 
tralia (1906-1924 ), 70 %; Argen - in disguise. Incidentally, the total 
tina (1857-1924), 47 % . The report number of students enrolled at the 
might have added that thirty years Hebrew University and the Haifa 
ago a similar development took Technion is between 8,000 a nd 
place in pre-Israel Pales~ine when 9,000 ; · every third Israeli student 
nearly h a lf of the 1mm1grants of is thus studying abroad. 
the Fo9rth Aliyah returned to Po
land. 

One reason for the Io'w incidence 
of returnees is no doubt the fact 
that a large percentage of the new 
immigrants cannot, for political 
reasons, return to their countries 

Another disquieting circum
stance is the steadily increasing 
proportion of old-time residents 
among the ~migrants. For the first 

few years after the establishment 
of the state, emigration was res
tricted almost exclusively to new
comers. By 1955, however, "vete
rans" - who originally hailed from 
such lands as Poland, Germany, 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary-ac
counted for 25 % of the tota l emi
gration. According to official esti
mates, their number is now close 
to 35 or 40 %. The United States is 
the lodestar for the majority 
(60 %) of these "Yordim"; Canada 
holds second place ; 10% have re
turned to their na tive Germany. 
Meanwhile, a new trend in the 
emigration pattern h as become 
evident. It appears that some of 
the new immigrants from Poland 
consider Israel only as a transit . 
point while trying to obtain visas 
for Australia and Brazil. 

Nothing is officially known about 
the occupational composition of 
those leaving Israel. Among emi
grants from the city of Haifa over 
the past five years. there were, ac
cording to a local source, 80 taxi 
drivers, 40 artisans, 30 doctors, 
20 businessmen, 12 engineers and 
10 cafe ' owners. As no official in
quiries have been made about their 

IN 'WHO'S WHO' 
Mrs. Irving Brodsky, who has 

been listed in the first edition of 
"Who's Who of American Women" 
as an educator and clubwoman, 
has served as member of the board 
of directors. secretary, vice-presi
dent and president of the Provi
dence Section. National Council 
of Jewish Women . Among other 
activities she is on the board of 
directors of the J ewish Family and 
Children's Service and the Jewish 
Children's Foundation and Hope 
Link, Order of the Golden Chain. 

(To Be Continued Next Week) 

From the 

Golden 
\ 

Past 

A most unusual antique 
brooch-pendant in fine as 
lace cloisonne. Set off 
with 6 brilliant diamonds. 
A rare estate piece. 

$350. 
Federal Tax Included 

RELIABLE 
GOLD jl£· 

181 WAYLAND AVENUE 
Wayland Square GA• 1-5160 

of origin. This is especially true of 
those who came from Moslem 
lands. Furthermore, the bulk of the 
mass influx was publicly financed; 
immigrants who had no means of 
getting to Israel unassisted would 
a t this stage require an equal mea
sure of financial aid to emigrate . 
How many will ultimately leave the 
country can only be made ap
parent when the new immigrants 
will have saved up enough money 
for the return trip. 

Check ond Double -Check 

It is infinitely more difficult to 
arrive at correct emigration figures 
in Israel than in America or other 
Western countries. The official ab
stracts that have been published 
do not include two importa nt' 
categories: 1) tourists who had 
come to Israel with the intention 
of remaining but who. after some 
years of residence. return to thei r 
original homes; 2l citizens who do 
not declare their intention to emi
grate but disguise their departures 
as temporary absences. , 

The first category completely 
evades the statistici an and is 
therefore not included even in 
rough estimates. As long as such 
"residents" retain their tourist 
visas and foreign passports. their 
comings and goings are recorded 
as "tourism." The second group 
< the "Marranb'' emigrants) is the 
result of a distinct climate of 
opinion st.ill prevailing in Israel. 
While emigration is not restricted 
officially, it is branded as despic-
able and unpatriotic. a defection 
bordering on treason . and depart
Ing citizens therefore tend to keep 
their real intentions secret even 
from friends and relatives. to say 
nothing of the authorities. 

However . despite the lack ·or 
authoritative figures on cmi!(rn-

the 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS 
You get cove~age, service and results in the Want Ads! 

That's why wise folks check and double-check our Classified 
Ad listings for their needs and wants! If you're buying, sell
ing, renting, job-hunting or offering se"ice, reod and use 
our Want-Ads for profit and results! 

• CALL UNION 1-3 709 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

• 
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·t~ Soustelle Wants Formal Alliance 

,> 

PARIS - Means of influencing 
the new French Parliament to 
work for a formal alliance between 
Israel and France were considered 

, at a meeting of leaders of the Al
liance France-israel, presided over 
by Jacques Soustelle, president of 
the Alliance and Vice-Premier of 
France. M. Soustelle is the actual 
leader of the new Freiich major
ity party which emerged from the 
recent elections for a new Parlia
ment. 

General Koening, former French 
War Minister and close personal 

Formulates Proposals 

On Controversy 

friend of President de Gaulle, at
tended the meeting, as did Social
ist leaders Arthur Conte and Al
fred Coste-Floret. The meeting 
was addressed by Arieh Ben Elie
zer , deputy speaker of the Knes
set and president of tpe Israel 
section of the Alliance. 

It was noted that 80 French 
Cabinet Ministers and influential 
personalities were members of the 
Alliance or favorable to the crea: 
tion of a formal treaty between 
the two countries. Among them 
were M. Soustelle himself, and 
even Premier Michel Debre how, 
while he has never officially com
mitted himself, was known to fa
vor such a step. 

In Lyons the day before, 2,000 
persons packed a movie theatre 
to hear M. Soustelle state that a 
Franco-Israel alliance holds the 
best possibility for bringing peace 
to the Middle E!!St. 

JERUSALEM-Proposals aimed 
at bringing sharp differences be
tween Orthodox and s e c u I a r 
groups in Israel in -the "Who is a 
Jew ?" controversy as it relates to 
identity cards for Israeli citizens, Hias Follows Up 
were formulated last week by 
R a bbi Jacob Moshe Toledano, the Mikoyan Ptomise 
Minister for Religious Affairs, and 
were being given good chances of , NEW YORK - The United Hias 
success. Service has followed up a promise 

Rabbi Toledano, it is under- by Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas 
stood, drew up his compromise I. Mikoyan to Philipp Heller, a 
proposals after consultation with Czechoslovakian refugee, that he 
the Chief Rabbina te. The identity would " look into the C"ase" of Hel
card would not necessarily be the ler's 14-year-old daughter whom 
exclusive criterion when the ques- he left behind in Prague when he 
t ion of the bearer 's religion might fled to the West in 1948. 
be raised in the religious cow·ts Heller accosted Mikoyan in San 
and the Chief Rabbinate would Francisco during the Soviet lead
have the a uthori ty to call for ad - er's visit there and a ppealed to 
ditional proof in cases of doubt. him, in the spirit of Mikoyan 's 

The Toledano p~als provid- goodwill mission, to help obtain 
ed that children of mixed mHr- an exit visa for the girl. 
riages should be registered on the Heller informed Hias of Mik-

·mother's iden t ity card . Adults who oyan's pledge. 
declared in good faith that their James P. Rice, executive direc
parents were J ewish would be reg- tor, wired Mikoyan that his 
istered as J ews. agency "stands ready to take re-

Hi therto, minors were entered sponsibility for all transportation 
on their father's identity card. arrangements provided your kind 
According to the J ewish religion, intervention with the Czechoslo
the child is assumed to·oe of the vakian authorities would make 
religion of the mother. Adults possible the issuance of an exit 
were formerly required , in obtain- permit." 
ing identity cards, to state only 
that they were Jewish. 

Elect John Simmen 

President Of Bank 
John Simmen, executive vice

president of the Industrial Na
tional Bank since 1956, today was 
elected president and chief execu
tive officer of the Bank, succeeding 
T . Dawson Brown, who relin
quished that post to become chair
man of the board of directors . The 
action was taken at the · organiza
tion meeting of the board of di
rectors immediately following the 
Annual Meeting of the share 
holders. 

At this meeting the share-hold
ers elected two Rhode Island busi
nessmen, Rudolf F . Haffenreffer 
III and John Hazen White, direc
tors of the bank. 

Mr. Simmen was born in the 
town of Greenwich , Conn., in 1906. 
He graduated from Yale University 
In 1927 with a B.S. degree in 
Industrial Engineering. He at
tended New York University and 
the American Institute of Banking 
and specialized In the study of 
banking and finance . 

Most of Mr. Slmmen's banking 
experience was obtained in New 
York City . He resigned as vice
president of the United States 
Trust Company of New York to 
accept the appointment as execu
tive vice president of Industrial 
National Bank on Oct. 1. 1956. 

~xpect Ministers 

To Join Eshkol 
JERUSALEM - Foreign Minis

ter Golda Meir, Development Min
ister Mordecani Bentov, and Min
ister of Communications Moshe 
Carmel are expected to join Fin
a nce Minister Levi Eshkol, who is 
already in the United States, in 
touring America cities in behalf of 
the special United Jewish Appeal 
fund to finance the transpo!·ta tion 
and reception of 100.000 immi
grants from eastern Europe, it 
was learned here last week. 

In addition. the UJA has asked 
the representatives of parties in 
and outside the Government to 
choose outstanding members of 
Parliament to join the speaking 
tours. The possibility exists that 
one or more ranking miiltary men 
will a lso tour the U. S. on this 
mission. 

WALK-OUT 
TEL AVIV - A country-wide 

strike of chemists and phar
macists started last week with 
only emergency sta ffs rema ining 
on duty In public health institu
tions. The walk-out followed the 
refusal by government and Hista
drut officia ls to yield to demands 
of the two professional groups for 
a "proper academic" increase In 
wages. InstltuUons affected in
clude the JDC Malben home, ·a n 
Hlstadrut sick fund clinics and 
hospitals. 
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Big Special Savings ... in Cash I 
Large, Processed, Whole 

Italian Imported 

Tomatoes 4 2LB 1 $1 
3 oz 

CANS 

"YOf" Garden - Elberta - Halves or Sliced Finast - Family Size 

Peaches 3 ~~~s s1 Ketchup 4 .t~ s1 
c~;~b-;il's Soups6 1g~;; $1 p;;;arden - Fancy, large, Tai l~~~f $1 

Eight Oeliclous Varieties 

Necco Candies 4 REG $1 
PKGS 

Finast - Pea. Yellow Eye, Red Kidney 

Baked Beans 4 1 ~B;~;z$1 

Brookside - White, Colored, Pimento, Swiss 

Ch . 4 ½ LB eese Shcecl PKGS 

Stock Up Now I 

Vets Dog Food 14 llB 
CANS 

LESSER QUANTITIES AT REGULAR PRICES ____________ _;. ____ ~----------------
Dollar Days Special ! 

FINAST BATHROOM 

White 0( 

ColOfed 

TISSUE 
500 10 Sheet $1.00 
Rolls 

Dollar Days Frozen Food Specials ! 
CLOVERDALE 

FRENCH FRIES or PEAS 
MIX or MATCH 8 PKGS $ 1-00 

Meat P·,es FIMAST - ""'· s 8 oz s1.oo 
Chic"-on, Tu,hy CONTS 

YOUR BEST WEEK-END MEAT VALUE! 

Finast. Frankforts Skinless _ _ _ LB 59c 
Same Low Sell-Service Prices ,n All Stores in This Vicinity - We Reserve the Right lo Lund Quanhlaes 

Freshest Produce Buys ! 
Mix or Match Sale 

(Your choice of otre of each of the items ii you prefer) 
McIntosh or Cooking - 2¼" and up Save 17c 

A p p I e s U.S. No. 1 3 B4,.'-gs $1.00 
lach bag regularly 39c If bought separately 

Florida Babijuice - Full,,of Vitamin C Save 17c 

Oranges 3 Bi~s $1-00 
lach bag ,egularly 39c If bought separately 

Florida Babiiuice - Solid, Juicy, Good Size Save 17c 

Grapefruit 3 to~N~ $1-00 
BAGS 

lach bag t'e111ularly 39c If bought separately 

Joan Carol - Ma<!e with 
sweet native apples -

and light flaky crust 

Apple Pie EACH49c 
Joan Carol - S«ve Hot with Mirabel Jan, 

English Muff ins :f~ 1 9 c 

Just Reduced! 
Rich Full Bodied 

Kybo Coffee 
LB 67c BAG 

Regular or Onp Grind 

Copley Coffee 
LB 71c CAN 

HORMEL - luncheon Meat 

Spam 2 12 oz 89c CANS 

DINTY MOORE - For a Filling Meal 

Beef Stew 1 LB 8 oz 47c CAN 

HAVE YOU STARTED YOUR BASIC UBRAllY 
OF THE WORLD'S CiREATEST MUSIC 

IN 24 AUUMS - AN ALBUM A WID 

ALBUM No. 4 
NOW ON SALE 

$1.3 7 With Any 
Purchase 

Front Side, DIIUSSY - PRELUDE TO AITERNOON OF A FAIN 

USU ..,. LES PRRUDES 

R, .. ,.. SW., DVORAK - NEW WORLD SYMPHONY 

ht .... 2 ... ••-

ALBUM No. 1 
Still Available 

Only 37c 
With $2.50 Purchase 

.... 
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NOW Jake Kaplan offers you one of the 

World'i Finest Ec.onomy $4 J 00 
Cars .for as littl~ as • • • ~wN 

I 100-Sed.an 

Come see and drive this frisky international 
favorite! 8 fashionable models to choose from 
Here is the car they road-tested on 
mile-high roads in the A lps ... and 
proved on the sun-baked roads of 
Southern Italy! 

F IAT gives you amazin g perform-
- ance ... with gas mileage up lo -19 

m "Og! Parks in pint-sized places. Nim
ble as a rabbit in traffic. And -a real 
"pro" on the parkways. 

Styled wit h true Italian flair and 
bu ilt with typical Italian craftsman-

ship. You can be proud of your dis
tinctive new Fial. 

Take your pick of 8 different 
models .. . from economica l 4-seater 
sedans to a sportsman 's car that 
gives you up fo 90 mph. And there 
ar,e convertibles and roomy station 
wagons . aJI priced proportion 
ately low! 

See FIAT al our showroom NOW! 

YES, it's true! Now you may own a new car 
for as little as '6.50 per week ... the savings 

you can make in your gas bill!! 

ou11qml]l'ii1w 

GUARANTEED 
FOR LIFE a 

PRICES START AS LOW AS 
OeUver,d, plu1 St•t• S•IH hx 

We are the only authorized dealer 
for Fiat in Rhode Island, and we 
back up this astonishing offer with 
the finest service and parts or
ganization to be found anywhere 
on the East _Coast! 

2 Convenient Locations 

~ JJ.Y...• 
~feign (arshd. 

fUhodejsland 
696 ELMWOOD AVENUE • PROVIDENCE·, It I. 

AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR 

Jaguar • Fiat • Alfa-Romeo • Triumph • Porsche • Lancia 

AND 

CONTINENT AL MOTORS, IMC. 
201 BROAD STREET, PROVIDENCE 

Come in NOW and make the deal of a lifetime! 

History Of Perfume As Old As Man 
- (Continued from Last Week) carried his •wares in a basket hung 

The Book Henoch which dates on two hooks of a tall stick of 
from the first century B.C. speaks cane, slung over his shoulders. He 
of pleasant smells wafting from would announce his goods aloud 
holy books. Rabbi Joseph ben .Abin and did not · mind exaggerating 
of the 4th century before the Com- about them. He~ice he was com
mon Era says of the Talmud that ' monly looked upon as a liar. He 
just as the world needs perfumes o~fer~d his cust~mers samples of 
to live, so he needs the Talmud. his omtments which he poured out 
The book of the Jubilees of the through a funnel made of wood, 
first century says that sacrifices metal, glass or bone, and that he 
were burnt not on plain wood, but s~oppered at the bott_om witi:i, his 
on aromatic wood, and that the fn~gers. J:Ie poured m a bit of 
Temple was built by King Solomon s~iced wme, turn~d th~ funnel 
of ginger wood. The Midrash and sideways and held it to his nose to 
the Talmud speak of thieves ex- smell. The funnel also served him 
plaiting spices for their purposes. as a measure. 

All organizational news MUST 
be in . the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear in that week's paper 
if it is received later. 

The generation of the deluge used As against the spicemaker whose 
to bring balsam trees, rub them on trade was a respected one, the 
stones,place them in dug-up earth, spice peddler was not accepted and 
and then steal and rob. When the people took a negative attitude 
people of Zippori heard this story, to him, first because of his r epre
there were three hundred instances hensible trading methods, second
of balsam being hidden in dug up !y, because his customers were 
ground on that night as an aid for mainly women and he was not 
stealing. careful about sexual decency. 

The ancient Jews loved perfumes Quite often such a peddler would 
and they even called their chi!- be beaten up by an enraged hus
dren by names borrowed from the band whose wife the peddler had 
world of aromatics, such as "Bal- seduced. Because of such conduct 
sam," its derivatives and similar the peddlers were barred from be
rrames. The Talmud by way of coming rulers ·and acting as priests. 
poetical interpretation tries to link The Hebrew sources furnish no 
the name Mordecai with myrrh as details as to the prices of the 
being derived from it. perfumes, ointments and the in-

As to the preparation of the cense. But inasmuch as the vast 
aromatics, balsams ·and incense majority of the raw materials for 
the Hebrew sources tell us most!; the perfumes were imported from 
about their use for religious pur- distances and with great risk, we 
poses; for secular purposes the · may assume that their pr ices were 
preparation could not have been very high. 
very different. They first frag- Reprln led from the 

- Hebrew Medical J ourna l 
mented and ground up the raw 
solid substance with a mallet, 
called kurnuss. The grinding took 
place in a mort'ar of brass with 
a pestle of wood or stone. The 
quality of the end product de
pended on the fineness of the 
grind and also on the mortar itself. 

Oil spiced with aromatic sub
stances was prepared by straining 
the raw material into cold olive oil 
or by soaking a nd softening it first 
in water, and straining it later. 
Cheaper spiced oils were made bJ' 
mixing oil-bearing seeds with bal
sam wood or odoriferous flowers. 
After the oil had been soaked in 
the aroma,-the seeds were squeezed 
out. Time was an important factor 
- the longer the mixture was 
a llowed to st.and, the stronger the 
spice . The spicemaker sold it -in 
his store which became the gather
ing place of town loafers. When 
customers came to buy spices these 
loafers enjoyed inhaling the pleas
ant _odors, much as was done in 
Rome. 

Incidentally, the spicemakers 
were banded together in a pro
fessional guild. In large cities thesr 
stores were concentrated in a spe
cial quarter. There was a spice 
market in Greece, as well as in 
old Babylon. 

I wish to express my deepest ap
preciation to my friend s and cus
tomers, for their very thoughful 
cords and gifts while I was in the 
hospital; and I offer my thanks and 
d'eepest gratitude · to all those who 
helped my wife to carry on with our 
business during my absence. 

ISMAR PICK 
Arnold's Fruit Market 

1029 Broad Street 

Closed Mondays 

WHEN YOU NEED 

INLAID 
LINOLEUM 
... installed by an Expert 
... and GUARANTEED 

TAKE 

YOUR 

~{ 
_,((-s: 

WIFE 

TO 

RALPH 
COSSOCK 
ASPHALT TILE • RUBBER TILE 

VINYL TILE • FORMICA 

GA 1-6740 
• estimates freely given • 

• nothing down • 
• easy payments if desired • 

663 Smith Str~et 

PUBLIC SKATING DAIL)' 
SKATES RENTED and SHARPENED 

Our SKATE SHOP 
HAS A FULL LINE OF THE BEST 

Skating 
Equipment 

• Figure and Hockey 
SKATES 

• SKATE BAGS 
• DANSKINS 
• SKIRTS 
e SWEATERS 
• Everything for the _ 

HOCKEY PLAYER 
Sticks - Helmets - Pucks 
Gloves - Shinguards - Etc. 

• 
STuart 1-8244 

FREE PARKING • 

Call Elmhurst 1-3800 

In Biblical times the spiced oils 
were kept in earthen jars; in 
Mishna times - in flasks made of 

RIIO0F ISLAND'S lARGESl SlORE .. ELmhurst 1-3800 

fine glass and stoppered with used 
warp threads tied up with threads. 

The spicemaker's profession was 
an honorable one among the an
cient Jews, Just as in Babylon, 
Egypt and Greece. Among the Jews 
it was practised by learned m en , 
e.g. Rabbi Judah, son of Isaiah, in 
the first half of the second centurv 
of the Common Era. · 

The splcemaker should be dis
tinguished from the spice peddler. 
The latter went around from house 
to house In towns and villages of
fering his wares, malnly adorn
ments and ointments. In the Bible 
nothing Is said about the peddler's 
ways and social standing. In the 
Mlshna and Talmud, on the other 
hand, a lot ls said about him. He 

Famous SPATZ 
Boys' and Young Fellows' 

WASH 'N WEAR 

Chukka Coats 
Sizes 6 to 20 yrs. Wind-water repellent 
Dacron-cotton outer-shell, orion fleece 
lining . Zip front ; knit collar, cuffs, poc
kets; orion lined zip-off hood. Wash 
able. Ton, charcoal. 

USUALLY 21.95 

13.99 
The OUTLET- BOYS' & YOUNG FELLOWS' STOHE, 2nd Floor 

/ 

-· 



ONE MAN'S OPINION 

A Taste cif Agnon 
~ E<-a:y Week_ ~ Tbe 

hlmil Press Puhfishing ~ 
llli Iloughs An., ~ R.. L · ~ i-37<S 

SYD COKER .•.•.....• - - • - . - - _ . . . .. - - - .......... · · Ad-rertisias ~ ~BERl'LSEGAL 
CELIA ZUOXER.11,ERG · - - . • . - - - ... - -..... - . . . - . . . fll5 Editor When Rabbi William G. Braade 

Seeai::d Cbss ~e Pnd Zl ~ Rhode lstznd • y:em, to Jsr:ad Jast ]'ear he 
Sul Si ·•°""'&=Te:, Ce:tts the co;,y; By l!al. ~per= oa1:dde _-,_ helled,..,.,... .. books. He waJkell 
~ pa-= B!1!k - o<I r,eq,;es:t. -

1lifh the smoJazs of the land and 
Ttie ~ zss:nces ~ re,<;NYlS'n,nfy for cy~ errms in 
a,;1, a r .. ts O!Ji ..m repri:n tm1 pnt a£ me advenise::Deru m YiDeil the with the maken of books. Be -sat 
~ ern:u- c:,ec:m:,s. .W.-erti:ses 1Fill plezse IJOtify fhe ~ !D the libraries of the Jand and 
~tl!Jj' of =Y em:H" Voci! :::say ocaIT. • Jet ftJ:e hom:s slip by in the midst 

It is no-.. reponed that the d.istriburion of racist and "'hate" 
fueracure in this country reached a new post-war high last year. 
The chairman of the national executive board of the American 
Jewish Committee. in maliog this repon. made some suggestions 
a lx>tu. ronsttucti,e communitv action oo meet this menace. He 
m= against unilateral reta1Gtion, gi,·i.Jw undue pul;>licity, and · 
~ emering inw !oocal d·spuLeS.. H e hopes for beuer suppon 
for . interlaith commun i 11- pmgra ID5. 

This is zood as far as iL !mes.. ~ o one can criticize ~erosit\' 
and moderarion.. But the menacr muse be met on a sternei
ground. The ·'hac.e·· literature is no· merely a mauer of inteT::
faith misuoder.M4Ilclio<>". ll i:s d.ireaed.. om just agai11S1. Je·,.- hut 

2:ainsc ~ egroes. Roman Ca toolics., =liberal" Prmestan and 
indeed against any and all men of 200d ~;u who 1-ish to :soh·e 
the problems of community li· ·ing on che basis of reasonable 
undersra.nding. 

Wben th.is liieram.re can be tied up woven action uch as 
bombing of public bu.ildino-s or organized lync:hin~ it becomes_ 
a problem in the preser.ation of public order. of life and of 
pmpeny and thus wnches the law itself. 

_,{anifesth·, some of our iegislati,-e proc:e,,--ses nee<l w be 
· mLeOed up i.n mis field. . f051 of our stall.It.es concerni u the 

di_qiibution of printed maneT are coneerned "'·ith onl~· cwo 
iliings, ob=n.it~· or fraud. And it is j>O'Sible foT the ha«c-rno~ 
w do incalc:u!able cl.a = ;.;mom being t:\·en £aimf · obscene 
(ahhough some of chem are; and 'A;lhom t:he pr0\.1ble intent co 
defraud. 

We are jealous o the right w print and publish and di.s-
·blue expre:."Sion- o{ free opinion.. Bu L, as an eminem justice of 

O UT upreme Coun once pointed OU£. the "!!ht of free peech 
does no penni l a person w raise a false ~ - of ""Fire"" in a 
cro·,.·derl lhearre. The legal ground upon which the hate-mongers 
can be met is complicated and occasional!)' rridy. Fo r this 
reason. there mllll be more. and more cartlul, scud~- of ho...- to 
meei what is an ob,·ious danger lO our freedom.' our social 
dignity and our rommunir~ self-respect.. 

Re:,rim.ed f:roa me . ·= You. Times'" 

Refuse To Allow Extradition 
Of Collaborator To Yugoslavia 

tnat be -..as among me IJlOSt ex
tteme Nazi co!laborarors and per
sonally acm-e in the pen;ecotion 
and murder of Yugoslav Jews.. 

of their books.. lie 'IFeoi. to the 
bookshops of the land and U10k 
from their stalls the «JOks Tilieb. 
his heart desired. - These be 
shipped in Clrl.ons to the Befh El 
UDr.U'J' and they a.re JW,'11' OD the 
"Shefres for all to read. -

~came a11 roo .no 1ove books 
and t.ast.e of the goodly frait of 
the Land of Israel. n 

TIJe goodly frnit 'nlicb I am 
sa,ortng at the present are the 
collected Vil'itings of Shmuel 
Yasepi:l Agnon, the foremost 
norelist- and essa_vist, of IsraeL 

Comparisons a.re not al'll'a]'S 
wise to maJre. But ~er I 
think of Aguon I com.pare him to 
Carl Sandburg. . -ot because of 
similarity in their wrifi:ng, but 
beeanse of their stature and 
standing in their lands. What 
Sandbu:rx is to Ameriea, ~ 
is to Israel. Their names a.re 
uttered ~ reTerenCe and a..-e. 

To my knowredge this romplete 
edition of Agnon stmtes and 
essays. jJllblisbed by the Schoken 
Press in Tel Am. is the only set 
in. Pro?idenee. as are most of the 
books sent by the- Rabbi from 
l¥?el and DOio a~1e in the 
T emp!e library. 

rne orher night my eyelids 
g:re,;.- he.aY}' Wilen I sat up reading 
the fa<cinaling stories of Agnon 
rmw botirs past roidn>gbt and 
,;men I lay awake .ith my 
thoughts still lingering in the 
~.o created by Agn!JD. I ached 
wiih the desire to make ttlis -orJd 
mmrn to the Engnsb reader. 
Woold that I had the time and 
the ability and the merit to 
~ same of Agnon for the 
readBs of English liierattire. 
Would that some publisher bring -
this giant, of the modern Hebrew 
literature to Eng:lisb readers.. 

tunes of the battle, and the sllf- • 
·rermgs or the glories of file war
rion eonettn them not. . -o one 
to _pitJ' the v.mquis:hed. nor aDT
ane to glorify the rietorious. . 

Vanity of vanities.. All is vanity. 
-And the greatest of them is war. 

The sarvivors of the battle 
climb np a mountain peak tired 
and sicz: and defeated Their un
believing eyes behold a green 
valley below, a paradise in the 
~ Pields and gardens, 
ore.bards and palm groves. and 
flocks of sheep and goat.s grazing 
in the pasture by peareful waters.. 
A breeze from below bronghi, to 
their nostril.s the srent of flo'li"ers 
and spices. and the refreshing 
coomess of sprtngs of water. 

The tired wamoI'S attempt the 
-seep descent from_. the momJt.ain 
peak, oot, their strength fails 
them and they lose their foot
holds. and they mil and roll bel:p
less}y int.o the valley. 

T'aey are helped by pcr,..erfnl. 
tall men 'ii""bo carry them into a 
tent. They are revived and given 
food and water. and gradnaily 
their heatth remms to them. 

The warriors learn that this is 
~ n.l1ey of the Sons of Khy.er. 
1rllere the people fu-e free of fear 
of aUa.drs, and 'IFOG happily in 
fh.eir fields and rtneyaros. Wd:b 
daybreak the men arise and go 
in:te the fields and orebanls, and 
t~ women stay in the tents 
'll'here they spin and sew and bake 
and cook and make their 0-WU 

food and elotbinK for the family. 
Their snsienaDtt is all pro.ided 
far them by the f~ r.illey" .• ·o 
one has =er put out his bands 
to kill an animal. f OTI or fish for 
food. They fu-e OD the fruits of 
the earth and the tree.. 

The .omen are beamifnl and 
they are armed with a dignity 
and modesty that protects from 
the lustfn1 gaze of strangers. Only 
to their bud>ands do mey re.ea! 
their full charm and beauty. 

T"nree times a day the men turn 
to the site of Ja1lSa!em in prayer 
and OJ! the Sabbath they . in 

their tents and spend the da¥ in C:> 

song and rejou:ing. When the 
holy day is about to end they -~ 
se!ed an old man and -they put = 
regal raiments on him and a ~ 
crown of gold on his head. and := 
they carry ~ on a golden g 
throne and they sing: 0 

"David,. King of I.srae1,. m-e m 
forever." . ~ 

And they eany him ttu:oagh r" 
the streets and the om.en come ~ 
to the dom:s of tbe tents and t, 
cheer them an. and the obi man c 
8.DSVieIS to those who cheer him ! 
and be says: . ~ 

"The Lord is King." ~ 

And tbq carry the old man "1 s; 
the s:b.eeJJ{old where he is helped ~ 
down from the throne. and .he e 
takes off the aoll'D and the np1 ~ 
garments. and be puts on fhe ~ 
doth.es .of a !Shepherd, and h -
begins to feed the. sheep and the ~ 
goats. The day of Sabbaih has~ 
come to an end- 'I'he men "'?'etm'D _. 
to their 1FO?k and the -.-omen to := 
their spjnd}es, and tiJe Veriee of ~ • 
the Torah is heard from the tam. : 

At the end of many weeks the :,. 
-arrtors began 1o long for their ~ -
homeland, fOT their families and c: 
dleir friends. In their dreams the 
-=rim's saw the smoke coming 
out of the chimneys of their 
homes and they heard the voices 
of their ehildren. 

The eldBs of the valley sensed 
the restlf'S'SDf'S'S of theiT guests, 
and they provided for them swift 
camels, and they sent the strong
est of their men to lead than om 
of the mountains, and the war
rio:rs retmned to their ham.es in 
bom:s. eo.ering journeys that 
should ba-.e taken weeks of hard 
tra'i'el. 

'£he warriors retm:ned home, 
but their ~ -.-ere always 
in the valley of fhe ~ DS of ~ 
,er and the thi:ng:s ~ sa:w and 
the life they led duriD:g- their stay 
in the ~ and the_..-~ 
lessons fhfJ" had learned among
the people of fhe valley. 'l'bey 
eouJd DD more return to their 
f"ormer lwes, and they so.udu a 
way back to fh.e n.lley, and 
lhoug:b Oley will ne-.er find fhe 
valley again they l1i1l not ~ 
up the seatth. 

And neither will .e ,.ho have 
tasted of Agnon iaer give up 
reading him and finding our way 
imo the -cmderful .-orld of his 
c:reatrre mind. 

f r. Segars o,:,iniom are his 
own.. His 1l'iews are not ~ 
Vwseo/tlw~J 

WASHINGTON - T"lll: Yugo
w, go.ernmem. TIIl ex:plcre an 
regal cba.nne1s to rene- its seven
:rear figh1 ro gain extradition of 
Andrija A.Tttllmric, a Croatian 
HilJeT collaborator ch:a:rged 'iiith 
the mlll"rler of thoasands of Jews 
and others during World War II. 

U . S. Comm.issione;r Theodore 
Hocu !"'Uled 12.sl. •eek in Los 
An:gcles u:i:a the charges brought 
Ir, YugosJ:ana .-ere political in 
nawre. I .-as be!d. therefore, 
'that Anllko,ic .as not subject to 
extraditkm.. 

The Roman catholic Church 
supported Artnkovie in the long 
legal fight. Spokesmen for the 
C"nurch t.esti:fied i:n his behalf, 
cer tif:;>mg his character as excel
len 

The best one can do in order 
to 'lll'het the appetite for mm-e 
Agnon is to tell briefly one of 
the fa.n1astic tales found in the 
second Tol.ume. The name of the 
story is "Under the Tree, ft and it 
tens of a wanior no 'IFeni out 
to wac - to annKe a.u insult to 
his roler and ~- The ~ of 
the enemy Jed bim and his eom
pan:ions into a bleak momd:ainous 
region 1Fbere no life eristed ex
cept the Iil:ards and the cleserl 
snakes J:urking- behind the barren 
bou:klBS. 

Ten Years Ago This Week 

A spousnan for the Yugoslav 
El:n.ba.s3;r :said that Aru:llo.'.c was 
a eommon crim.inaJ as ..-en as a 
poillica.l and .ar crtminal.. 

Commissioner Rocke held there 
Ta& '"no reasonable cause to be
tie,e Artuko-;ie guilty of the 
a1mes charged.. n 

The 53-sear-<>ld Croat who 
serred a.s Interior Mlnil.t.er and 
police bead of the pro-. -a.z1 pup
pet regime, ,ras described as 
• tubiJant ~ iirbeD the decls1on as 
announced. 

The World Je-1&b Congress 
and Y oslav J DU1P residing 

Israel took great interest in 
the ease. They charged 

Consider Impact Of 
Desegregation Fight 

MIAMI - The Fiortda Boan:l 
of the Anti-Detam.a.Uon League 
of B "nai B' rith COD'l"ened a state
wide meeting of ebainnan and 
board members to consider the 
impact of the desegregation 
struggle on Je..-is:b-Oentile rel.a~ 
Hons in the woth.. it was an
nounced here by Pa.uJ SeideTinan., 
board ehairman. The meeting 
TIil be held Feb. 7 in Palm Beach. 

Se:lderman said tha the dele
gaies -will explore a number of 
issues in an effort to determlne 
t.he causes " behind the prevalent 
feeling of tlJreat to the southern 
Jew1sh community'" developing 
rrom the segregation mue. 

Long was the battle and many 
..-ere the fallen and no one eould 
ten who v;as the victor and who 
the def ea.ted.. The reasons for 
waging this auel batt-le. so ob
vious a.t the start of the ar, lost 
aJI meaning here among the for
saken rocks and under the burn
ing sun. The food "85 gone and 
the supply of ater 1i'BS ex
hausted, and the survi.cors bad 
DO strength to bur")" the dead.. 

The futllib f war. B pow« -
run,- this sense or f-utili:ty co 
o-v« YOU. lhoap D makes 
no effort to the poi:nL 

The -~ and llDia.ins 
mm renwn aloof anc1 indlf-

ruent to the r ar 

Dr. Leo JUDg, rabbi. author 
and l"CtureT was the guest speak
er at the first Donors Lu:ncbeon 
of the Ladies' As5ociation of the 
Providence Hebrew Day School 

Imb!JJed a the ammal cere
monies of tbe Men's Club of Con
gregation Sons o! Abraham ere 
Irving Adler, president; Samuel 
Peel", vice--presiden ; Ray Cohen., 
secretary. and Jack Grossman. 
treasurer. 

In recognition of her watk as 
Women's Division c:ha.l:rman iD 
the GJC campaign Mrs.. Albert 
Pilavin .-as appointed a member 
of the Exeentrre Coromitta? of 
the National Women's Division 
of the nation-wide United .Jewish 
Appeal. 

Yam-ice Winograd 'li"&S miani

mously elected pre.skien of the 
Sons of Jacob Men's Club. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
Roger Williams Lodge, B"ruli 

B'ritb., culmtna.ted its member
ship driTe 1liitb the Initiation of 
more than 200 candidates lnto 
the Lodge. 

At a meeting of the Siste:rbood 
of the Sons of Ja.oob Synagogue. 
Mn. WilHam Kessler was elected 
pres;ldenL 

Beatrtce Oloff and Mrs.. 
Jack Ro5enberg ~ co-chair
men planning for tbe annual Do
nor"s Dinner of Junior Hsdsssab 

A mass meeting tn the ln:terest 
of the first Je,.ish Day Schoo 
to be moTn as the Providence 
Hebrew Parochial Scbool. ,i.u 

held on Jan. 22. 
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Subscribe to the Herald . A Herald ad always gets the 
best results-our subscribers com
prise an activ:e buying market. HAVE YOv TRIED ••• 

• Clams C:assino 
• Lobster fra Diavolo 
• Shrimp Marinara Contract Bridge 
at Di MAIO'S Indi vidual o r Group Classes 

WALTER W. ORTNE R 
RIVE RSI DE Open M ondan 

Life Master, 
Certified Goren Instructor 

,. 
,.. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

GA 1,5281 

~···········~ . HOPE ST. GARAGE 
INSURE D DELIVERY SERVICE 

$15 - $20. per month 

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE 

MOB IL Credit Service 

1825 Hope St. MA 1-1794 
corner Fo urth St., rear A & .P 

~ .............. -.: 
CAMP HA~AR 
CLINTON, CONNECTICUT 

Boys and Girls 5 To 15 
WHERE Y OUR CHILD IS 

"AT H OME AWAY FROM HOME" 

! All First-Quality Shoes 
,. from America's Leading 
: Shoe Manufacturers . 

Here your child will enjoy a happy 
eurnmer amidst the beautiful and ex
clusive scen ic selling of New Eng
land . Here he will learn to swim 
and fish , play baseball, basketball 
a nd tennis. He re he will go boating, 
canoeing, horseback riding, over
night camp outs, trips to summer 
stock theatres and important points 
of interest. At Hadar h e will have 
the opportunity to improve his skills 
in riflery, archery, a rts a nd crafts, 
ceramics. music, dramatics and the 
dance. At Hadar nothing is spared 
to give your child the best in good 
food , mature counse lors, expert gui• 
dance and select programrning. 
HADAR-Where Standards Are High 

and Reputation the Finest 
Connecticut Turnpike Direct 

To Camp 
DIETARY LAWS 

- Linens Provided -

, Fee:. $550.00 
All Inclusive 

,. 73 WESTMINSTER ST. 

Max and Phyllis Kl e iman. Directors 
191 Farm Hill Road 
Middletown, Conn. ,. ___________ _, 

- Diamond 7-1459 -

· PROTECTION FOR 
YOUR FAMILY . . 

• Give Your Family the 
Most Adequate Protection 
Possible 

• Give Yourself Complete 
Satisfaction and Freedom 
from Worry 

For A Sound Insurance Program 
Planned by a Competent Under• 
writer . CALL 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 

• DOCTORS • LAWYERS• 
• PROFESSIONAL MEN ·• 

LEASE A 1959 AUTOI 
Any Make or Model CADILLACS Available 

0 

Broadway Auto Lease 
For SA VI NGS and SERVICE, See 

Ken Steing·old and Chorley Woolf 

BroadWay Auto Sales 
• 0 

PONTIAC - Dealer - V AUXHALL 
766 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 

SYD COHEN 

The announcement this past 
Monday that John McHale had 
taken over the general manager's 
job with the Milwaukee Braves 
seems to me to bear out the 
contention in this column one 
week ago that Birdie Tebbets 
was hired to become the Braves' 
manager within a few years, and 
that John Quinn was not being 
do\vngradcd by not being made 
vice-president. 
Tebbetts, the writers a ll said, 

would run the entire show now 
that Quinn was gone. But presto! 
No sooner had Lou Perini learned 
that Quinn was leaving, than he 
set out to get another general 
manager of stature . 

Tebbets remains with little real 
important work to do ; and for an 
outfit that supposedly hired him 
to boss the ent ire operation, Mil
waukee acted awfully fast in mak
ing sure that Birdie would not be 
saddled with front office respon
sibility. 

Sports Beat 

about the possibilities, at the 
Words Unlimited program Feb. 12. 

Because of the fine Spol'ts Night 
being held this evening by the 
Elks, Words Unlimited, the sports
writers-spoi·tscasters association, 
deliberately held back its news 
releases all this week. As usual, 
the Elks have a bang-up show, 
with Hank Bauer and Pete Run
nels as the headliners - a show 
that should not be missed. 

Starting next Tuesday, how
ever, Words Unlimited will be 
very much in the news, releasing · 
the name of the featured speaker 
at its sports awards program on 
Feb. 12. If you frequent what 
might be said to be the right 
places, and keep your eyes open, 
the name of this star will become 
known to you much sooner. . . . 
The name of Hank Greenberg 

once again is hovering ai'ound in 
baseball circles. Bill Veeck, who is 
trying to buy the Chicago White Which makes me triply sure 

riow that Tebbetts will take over 
the team in the field as soon as 
the Braves go into a slump under 
Haney: 

Notice, if you will, how most 
teams went far afie ld in the quest 
for good general managers. Phila 
delphia set out after John Quinn, 
and Milwaukee sought John Mc
Hale. Each was safely ensconced 
in a good job with a good future. 
But the Phils and the Braves 
looked ahead , and went after the 
man they wanted. The Yankees, 
too. insisted on an experienced 
man. None took the simple way 
out of moving up a man in the 
organization. 

· Sox, has admitted that Greenberg 
is associated with him in the ven
ture, and will be an active member 
of the combine if the White Sox 
a re acquired. Whether as general 
manager, or field manager, or in 
any other cap~city, Veeck so far 
has refused to say. 

Meanwhile, back ~t the ranch, 
the Red Sox dispelled my hopes 
that things would be different now 
thfl.t Cronin is about gone. Tom 
Yawkey again took the easy way 
out. or permitted Cronin to do it 
for him, and so the guy next in 
line got the job, even as it always 
has happened· in Boston in the 
past. · 

Is Cronin really and truly out of 
the Red Sox hair? Don't bet on it! 
I hate to report - Bucky Harris' 
exact words, but they may be more 
prophetic than they seem: "I'm so 
happy that Joe is located in Bos
ton", Harris said. "There are so 
many things he can help me with." 

Does that make you wince with 
pain the way it does me? 

And up to now I was all set to 
start a campaign to name Will 
Harridge as the man who did the 
most for Boston baseball in 1959 
( by retiring and making it pos
sible for Cronin to depart from 
the Sox)! . . 

A couple of weeks , ago, John 
Hanlon in the Evening Bulleti.n 
decried the between-halves shows 
a t pro football games. Let's have 
less of the prancing and baton
twirling and silly formations , he 
said in effect. and substitute in
stead some instructional inside 
fo otball. as hockey did in its first 
TV year a season ago (I assume it 
is so doing again , a lthough I do 
not watch the Saturday games) . 

This column is delighted to wel
come John as an ally. The same 
suggestion appeared in this space 
exactly one year ago. Guess we'll 
both be asking Chris Schenkel 

Hank, you will recall, was forced 
to sell liis holdings in the Cleve
land Indians when the present 
ownership refused to sell out to 
him and a few partners last year . 
Greenberg wants to get back in 
baseball quite badly. 

Of special interest to the offi
cials and players of the R. I. 
Jewish Softball League should 
be the news, unless they have 
already heard it, of the reported 
shakeup in the high command of 
the R. I. Amateur Softball Asso
ciation. 

As this column gets the story, a 
new commissioner soon will be 
named to head the R. I. A. S. A. 
His name is Ken Jackson, and he 
is well known in softball circles. 
Even dabbles in sports writing 
with Dick Hough's weekly in North 
Providence. Ken rep'utedly will 
head an entirely new administra
tion which will have no ties with 
the old, or present setup. 

I am reliably informed that the 
new commissioner will indulge in 
some solid housecleaning, and will 
clear the air (and the premises) 
of some of the events (and person
a lities) of recent years. He \viii 
then · make a concerted effort to 

bring peace and harmony to 
amateur softball in this state. 

In this connecton, the Jewish 
Softball League will be invited to 
become a member of the A. S. A . 
and to participate in its activ
ities, including some play with 
leagues of its own caliber . 
An important announcement 

about softball ·is due to appear in 
the papers and on radio and TV 
sports programs starting this very 
afternoon. The story will come out · 
of Dallas, scene of a nation-wide 
softball convention, as I got the 
report. Whatever the content of 
that story, it sounds as if it will 
not be a dull spring, gossip-wise, 
for the softball enthusiasts. 

• • • 
A couple of weeks ago, this col

umn said that spring would be 
here officially as soon as Mike 
Higgins issued his . annual an-_ 
nouncement that Billy Consolo will 
be given a good solid chance to be · 
the Red Sox number one shortstop. 

Well, "Operation Groundhog 
Day" has come and spring is here ; 
and while Mike let me down a 
little, still he followed the script 
of the annual pageant rather 
nobly. He sa id that shortstop is 
one of the "open·" positions on the 
club, and that while all his can
didates will get a chance at it, he 
still feels that Don Buddin is "the 
best we've got". This left-handed 
compliment is aggravated further 
by another Higgins statement that 
perhaps Buddin was rusty from his 
hitch of ·military service last year. 

So why, Mike, was he rushed 
into the lineup last spring, and 
why was he kept there in the 
face of his erratic fielding? 
Which is a very good place to 

end this column. 

Honor Paul Rouslin 
At Testimonial 

Paul H. Rouslin of the Pawtucket 
office of · the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company was honored 
a t a testimonial luncheon held at 
the Old Grist Mill upon attaining 
lifetime membership in the Metro
politan Millionaire's Club by selling 
a million dollars a year for the 
past three years in the Pawtucket 
office. 

Approximately 100 of his associ
ates attended. The master of cere
monies was Raymond N. Storin. 
On the arrangement committee 
besides Mr. Storin were Nathan 
Fishman, Eddy Laliberte, Harold 
Perlow and Albert J . Coussa. 

For The FINEST CLEANING 
It's 

r~&~~ 
CLIANSI • ~ ~ ~~- ~ \ 

...,,..,,,.,i,,.,.,...-·:~,. 

HOXSIE. 4 corners, Warwick 

For Route Service, 
Call RE 7-4567 
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DINNER 

SUGGESTIONS 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, Mass. 

MYrtle 9-4041 

Fine Italian Cuisine, featuring "La Carretta". AlsQ, deli
cious Steaks, 1.obsters, Chicken. "La Festa" every Wednes
day evening from 6 P. M. Authentic Italian Festive Dining, 
Singing Troubador, Waiters and Waitresses in Gay Native 
Costumes. Open Daily at 5; Sundays at 12. 

TRADEWINDS 
Route No. 6 

Seekonk, Mass. 

Tel. EDison 6-8408 

Succulent steaks, rotisserie chickens, roasts and 
18 other entrees served in small, medium and 
large portions in the New Carribean Room. Also 
available for banquets and . other occasions. 
12 min from Prov. Open 8 a.m.-12 M. 

THE WILDE GOOSE Full course dinners and luncheons served 
daily. All steaks cut from gover11ment 
graded prime beef. Cocktail lounge open 
11 A.M. to 1 A.M. We cater to wed
dings, showers, banquets and special 
parties. Member-Diner's Club. 

Prime Steak & Lobster House 
100 Washington Street 

South Attleboro 
Boston Post Road, Route 

Southgate 1-8724 

· Camille1s 
Roman Gardens 

· One of New England's finest Italian restau

rants. Large variety of famous Italian dishes, 
prepared to the Gourmet's delight. Wines, 

cocktoils. Closed Mondays, except holidays. 71 BRADFORD STREET 
Tel. PL 1-4812 

Johnson1s 
Hummocks 

245 Allens Ave. 
Tel. WI 1-6878 

One of America's largest, finest sea food restaurants, 
since 1905. Acclaimed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines, 
AAA. Fabulous 1 lb. steaks, roast beef in "Prime Rib 
Room!" Free Parking 60_0 cars. Piano music-Cafe Mid
night-Cocktails-<1ir conditioned. 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE! 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 

2 Richmond Street GA 1-7771 Res. GA 1-2652 

' I 1 ". \r 
,, Saturdav Night 

Dinner Dance 
in the famous INDIAN ROOM 

to the delightful, exciting 

and syncopating harmonies of 

VIN CAPON E1S ORCHESTRA 
Dinner at 8 - Dancing at 9 - Smart, B-,t Not Expensive 

-= 

SERVICES 
Rabbi Saul Leeman of the Crans

ton Jewish Center will speak on 
"The Ten Commandments" at 
tonight's service. Cantor Jack 
Smith will sing . the liturgy. The 
Oneg Shabbat will be sponsored by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ehrlick in 
honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their 
son , Jeffrey. 

Sabbath services at Congr_ega 
tion Sons of Jacob will begin today 
at 4 :30 P. M. Sabbath morning ser
vices will -start at 8:30 o'clock im
mediately following the _ 8 o'clock 
Bible Class. "A Divine Postscript" 
is the title of Rabbi Hersh M. 
Galinsky's sermon which he will 
deliver a t 10 A.M. Afternoon ser
vices will be held at 4 : 15 oclock. 
The Sons of J acob Youth Club will 
meet tonight a t the home of Rabbi 
and Mrs. Galinsky. 

Ra bbi Abrah am I. Jacobson of 
Temple Beth David will speak on 
"Take Ten and See" at the late 
evening service tonight. The 
Sisterhood will sponsor the Oneg 
Shabba t following the service. The 
regula r Friday evening service is 
a t 4 : 45 o'clock; the Shabbat morn
ing service is a t 8: 45 o'clock. Rabbi 
J acobson will speak on "To Be 
Bound Is to Be Free." The Junior 
Congregation service will be held 
at 10 :15 A. M. in the chapel. The 
Torah study group will meet with 
the rabbi a t 4 P . M. 

The regula r late Friday evening 
services of Temple Beth Sholom 
will take place tonight at 8 :10 
o'clock. R abbi J ·acob Freedman 
will conduct the services and 
preach the sermon. He will be as
sisted by cantor Karl Kritz and 
th e adult choir. 

Howard Dinin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Dinin, will become Bar 
Mitzvah Saturday morning. Chil
dren of the junior congregation 
will attend the services with the 
adults this Sabbath. The services 
will begin at 9 o'clock. 

TO HOLD MELAVEH MALKE
The annual Melaveh Malke of 

the Congregation Sons of Abraham 
will be held on Saturday night at 
7: 30 o'clock in the synagogue. 

The Youth Choir of the religious 
school will present liturgical selec
tions and Israeli songs. 

Committee members are Mes
dames Benjamin Haym!l,n, chair
man; Hyman Forman, Thomas 
Mintz, Frank Shone, · Rabbi Abra
ham Chill, Mr. Jack Mandell and 
Mr. Harry Tanenbaum. 

PIONEER WOMEN 
The Pioneer Women Evening 

Group will hold its regular meeting 
on Monday at •8 P . M., at the 
South Side Center. The program 
for the meeting will be conducted 
by Mrs. Loius Weisman. 

TO PRESENT BALLET 
"Swan Lake" ballet will be pre

sented by the New England Junior 
Ballet Company at a special after
noon "Dance Recital and Tea," for 
elementary school aged girls and 
their mothers , at the East Side 
J ewish Community Center this 
Sunday a t 4 :30 P . M. 

A demonstra tion of ballet class 
technique by Judy Maxwell, Center 
dance instructo'i·, and members of 
her Center classes will also be pre
sented . An informal t ea party will 
follow the dance program . 

Admission to the program will be 
open to Center members and their 
guests. 
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Bar Mitzvah-Jeffrey Mark 
Davidson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar L. Davidson of 
201 Diamond Hill Rood, 
Warwick, who become Bar 
Mitzvoh on Jon. 24, was the 
first boy to become Bar 
Mitzvoh at Temple Sinai . 

Elected President 

Of Bell Laboratories 
Dr. James B. Fisk, executive 

vice-president of Bell Telephone 
Laboratories, has been elected 
president of the Company. Dr. 
Fisk succeeds Dr. Mervin J. Kelly, 
who was elected chairman of the 
board of directors. Dr. Kelly has 
served as president of the Labora-
tories since 1951. · 

Dr. Fisk is a native of West 
Warwick, R. I. He received the 
Bachelor's and Doctoral Degrees 
from Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology in 1931 and 1935, re
spectively. 

Estill I. Green, vice-president in 
charge of Systems Engineering, 
was named executive vice-presi
dent. 

All organizational news MUST 
be in the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear in that week's paper 
if it is received later than the 
deadline. -
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Affiliated organizations 
of the League of Jewish 
Wome n 's Organizations 
may clear dates by call-
ing Mrs. Alfred D. Stein
er at HO 1-9510. 

WOMEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Monday, Feb. 2 
Noon-

Sisterhood Temple Em
anuel Torah Luncheon. 

8:00 p.m.-
Evenlng Pioneer Wo
men Regular M,:,etlng. 

8'k~sfe:.'li~d. Temp I e 
Beth Israel, Meeting. 

Tuesday, Feb. 3 
8:00 p.m.-

0 .R.T. Reg. Meeting. 
L a d i e s Ass'n Prov. 
H e b r e w Day School 
Board Meeting. 

Wednesday, Feb. 4 
1:00 p.m.-

Pawt. - Central Fa 1 1 s 
Study Group. 

8' t~sfe':11t~d Sons of Ab-
raham Board Meeting. 

8 ' t~sf.;:.'l;~d, Women's 
Ass'n Cranston Jewish 
Ctr. Board Meeting. 

Thursday, Feb. 5 
10:00 a.m.-

Hadassah Study Group. 
Friday, Feb. 6 

l:~nfi"~·-Order of True 
Sisters Board Meeting. 
Prov. Council of Jew
ish Women Board 
Meeting. 

MEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Sunday, Feb. 1 
9:15 a.m.-

~~':.lfs &~i~ 3:ea{1~~t 
7:00 p .m.-

Cong. Shaare Z e d e I 
Open House. 

Monday, Feb. 2 
8:00 p.m.-

What Cheer Lodge No.-
183, Brlth Sholom, 380 
Elmwood Ave. 
Moes Chitlm Commit
tee Meeting, 100 North 
Main St. 
Temple Beth El Board 
of Trustees. 

Wednesday, Feb. 4 
8:00 p.m.-

Touro Fraternal Board 
Meeting. 

t:::::..:J This Space Sponsor~ by .=:a. 
MAX SUGARMAN FUNERAL HOME 

½ 
OFF SPECIAL ½ 

OFF 
For a Limited Time Only! 

Your Largest 

RUG CLEANED 
at Regular Price 

ALL OTHER 

RUGS½ Price 
IF ON THE SAME ORDER 

CALL P·A 6-6250 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

MacMANUS 
RUG CLEANING CO. 

210 West Ave., Pawtucket 
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Advertise in the Herald. 

- HOMES- . 
BUILT . and REPAIRED 
• Recreation Rooms 
• Counters and Show Cases 

A. H. MILLMAN, Inc. 
ST 1-9244 

- "No Job Too Small" -

Superbly Prepared Foods, 

-
China -Moon 
Restaurant 

I 

Boston Chinatown Style 
1530 Broad Street 

Washington ~ark at City Line 
Opposite UTC 

ORDERS PUT \:.IP TO 

CHiLDREN -
. . ARE BEST . 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
-BY ·-

FRED· KELMAN 
WI 1-5402 

Reli.able Window 
Cleaning Company · 

9 MENI COURT HOpklns 1-2119 
Esta bllshed• 1921 . · 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSTALLED and REMOVED 

ROBERT -SOREN 
APPLIANCE REPAIRING 

All Makes 
• Electric Ranges • -Disposals 

TAKE OUT 
ST 1-8797 . 

CAMP 

Ou.r Young~r Set-1:lowcird, ten months, Ronald; 13 years old, ·twins Stephen · and Harvey 
Rappoport, 9 years old, .are· the sons o·f Mr. and Mrs. Norton Rappoport of 81 Payton Street. 
-Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Max Pass .of l O l Miner Street. Paternal grand
. parents are Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rdppoport of 81 Crnyland Road. 

• Washers • Driers and 
• Dishwashers 

34 NORTHAMPTON STREET 
LAKEWOOD, R. I • 

ST 1-5887 

MAR-LIN 
WINOSQR. CONN. 

BOYS AND 
GIRI.S 6-15 

DISCOVfR FOR YOURSElF 1 

ITS THf GREATEST' 

100 AC RE SCENIC SITE. 
LAKE AND POOL MODERN 

CABINS. KOSHER FOOD. 

HEAR HERBERT MECKLER ·Resnick, Marvin Brill and Ernest 
Krasner will present the reviews. 
Others in charge of a rrangements 
f01· the meeting are Mesdames 
Charles Winkleman, hospita lity 
chairman : Ha rold Chase, publicity, 
·and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman, ex
officio. A coffee hour will follow the 
program. 

FIRST HILLEL BRPNCH 

Saul Leeman and the congregatiop;. 
Thomas W . Pearlman. Depart-- · 

ment judge advocate, . chairman, 
will be assisted by a committee 
which includes Paul Robin, past 
national adjutant; Samuel Wilk, 
national executive committeeman , 
and Norman Tilles. _ Sidney K'.ra
mer , Arthur Rosen and Elliot 
.Slack, past depa rtment command- · 
ers. ·Mrs. Hannah Baratz. depa rt-
. ni.ent auxiliary president, is in 
charge . of a rrangements . for the 
Oneg Shabbat after the services, , 
which will be sponsored by the 

SILVER 
Electric Co. 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

TOPNOTCH PROGRAM 
EXCELLENT FACILITIES 

QUALIFIED STAFF 

Herbert Meckler of Randolph , 
Mass. ,; the ~ice-president of -the 
New England regiona l association 
of Yeshiva University Men 's Clubs, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
in.formal breakfast of .the Men's 
Club of Congregation Sons of Ja
cob to be held Sunday a t 9: 15 A.M. 
in the Synagogue vestry. The 
breakfast-meeting is open to the 
public . The first Hillel Brunch of the Auxilia ry . 

Lake Pear.I Manor· 
CATERERS 

8 WEEK SEASON 
$550. INCLUSIVE 
limited number of 

4 week enrollments accepted 

* REQUEST BROCHURE * 
OWNER - DIRECTOR 

Charles M. Browdy 
25 Ardmore Rood 

We ;f Hor fiord 7, Conn. 
ADoms 3 -1673 

new semester will be held on Sun-
TO PRESE'NT BOOK REVIEWS day at the Pembroke College field 

- Mrs. Edmund Berger, vice-presi - 1 house a t Brook and , Cushing 
dent in charge of program: h ~s _a n- Streets . P rofessor Frank Greene of 
nounced that a series of six Five- the Rhode Island College of Edu
Minute Capsule Book Reviews" will cation will speak on "As Others See 
be presented at the next meeting Us." student's Jrom all Rhode Is
of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth -land colleges have--been invited to 
Israel on Monday a t 8 : 15 P . M. at attend . Refreshments will be in 
the Temple. charge of the Hillel committee of 

Mesdames Leonard Sholes. Irving the Roge1, Williams Chapter, B'nai 
Kovitch , Bernard Margolin, Sol B'rith. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire• 

Automobile• Casualty• Bonds 

ELECT OFFICERS 
Dave Greene was elected presi

dent of Mu Sigma fra ternity at 
the meeting held on Jan. 21. 

-Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

"SAM DRAN" -& f,fC/lMAIL BROI. 

RUGS AND 

THOOSANDS (i)f SATISJ:IED 
CUSTOMERS AAE SINGINC, 
'THEIQ PRAISES OF 

--·HCILMAIL 
BR.OS. 

CARPETS 
Nothing Down 36 Month~ To Pay 

465-469 CENTRAL AVE. 
@put.Tut'S'. .Werf,11,u,r.&,F,I. '/iR.l9P.M. • MoH. &.rdl. 'fiRR,,5:30P.M. 

• ,._,. _ _ 

Other officers elected include 
Sid_ Gershman, vice-president ; Ar
nold Stairman, treasurer ; Jeff 
Hoffman, correspop.ding secretary 
and Richard Sholes, pledge master 

Information about the fratern
ity can be obtained from Arnold 
Stairman at ST 1-3889 or Sid 
Gershman at JA 1-1243. 

TO RECEIVE A WARD 
Ben H. Bagdikian. staff reporte1 

of the Providence Journal-Bulletin 
has peen selected to receive the 
annual Brotherhood award of 
Hope Chapter , B'nai B'rith women 

Joseph Finkle, chairman of the 
Anti-Defamation League of Great
er Providence, will present the 
award to Mr. Bagdikia n at the 
Chapter's meeting on F eb. 18 at 
Temple Beth David. The award is 
given in recognition of Mr. Bag
dikian's outstanding work in ex
posing hate-mongers and for his 
reports on Little Rock . 

Mrs. Joseph Postar is chairman 
of the Hope Chapter anti-defama
t.ion committee. 

BROTHERHOOD NIGHT 
Abraham Goidstein, commander 

of the Department of Rhode Is
land. J ewish War Veterans of the 
U. S . A., has announced that the 
annual Brotherhood Night of the 
orga nization will be held on Fri
day, Feb. 20, during services, a t 
the Cranston J ewish Center. which 
has been made ava ilable by Rabbi 

' 

HADASSAH STUDY GROUP 
The Hadassah Study Group will 

m "t on Thursday morning at the 
home of Mrs. Joseph✓ Waksler, 27 
Sargent Avenue, a t 10 o'clock . 
There will be a further detailed re
view and discussion of the novel 
"Exodus" by Leon Uris . 

Subscribe to the Herald. 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 
- We Will Cater Your -

• Wedding • Banquets 
• Bar Mitzvah 

AT YOUR HOME, TEMPLE, HOTEL 
ANYWHERE IN RHODE ISLAND 

Immediate Bookings 
CALL SELIG AT 

STuart 1-9761 or EVergreen 4-3102 
· - Str ic tly Kosher -

Weinstein Family ownership• 
Management 

"'~~ 
JACK~S FABRICS 

INTERIOR DECORATORS 
• Upholstery • Slip Covering • Draperies 

~---' See JACK SWARTZ--~ 

I FOR HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS REGARDING 
.. - COLOR, DECOR, .ETC. 

, ___ _ 
725 Dexter Street, Central Falls 

PA S:-2160 

RHODE. ISLAND COLLEGE,OFEDUCATION·. 
GRADUATE AND EXTENSION PROGRAM 

OPENS FEBRUARY 9, 1959 
The wide variety of co , rses offered for teachers

m-serv1ce provides opportunity for cultural de

velopment and professional growth. In alt sixty

four courses are listed which carry Degree and 

Certificate credit. 

r 

CLASSES: 4:15-6:30 and 7:15-9:30 
MONDAY thru THURSDAY 

Registration by mail, prior to January 301 1959; 
in person February 2-6. Office hours 9:00-12:00 
and 1 :00-4:30 P.M. Telephone: TE 1-6600. 
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by Leonard Lyons 

THE SEAMSTRESS: Marlene Dietrich saw John Gielgud in his 
one-man show, and noticed· in his lapel the new red ribbon of the 
French Legion of Honor. Backstage later she mentioned that few 
people in America know how to sew the Legion's ribbon· on properly. 
Miss Dietrich also is a member of the Legion .. . · The ·next morning 
she arr.ived at Gielgud's apartment, with needle, thread and. the.,, thin, 
red ribbon from Cartier's. And while Gielgud breakfasted, Marlene 
sewed. the red ribbon on each of the dozen jackets in his wardrobe. 

THE REUNION : Hume Cronyn and Jessica Tandy own an isl.and 
in 'the Bahamas, 100 miles south of Nassau. Robert Whitehead-whose 
productions this season include "Touch of the Poet," "Goldilocks" 
and "Cold Wind and the Warm"-visited the island recently. They 
were about to go fishing, when they noticed a twin-engined plane in 
the sky. One engine conked out, and the plane circled, descended 
slowly and made a forced landing cin the beach . From the plane 
stepped 'Joshua Logan, the producer-director, and pjaywright John 
Patrick. ' 

THE ADVICE: The resumption of Congressional hearings re-
. minded a Pentagon man of the advice he once received from Gen. 
Toohey Spaatz, about testifying before a Congressional committee: 
"Answer as many questions as you can with a 'Yes, Sir,' or 'N'!,, Sir.' 
Don't tell 'em any lies. But, above all, don't go blabbing th0 ruth.'' 

THE CLASH : When Mikoyan lunched with Walter Reuther, 
James B. Carey and other labor leaders in Washington , there were 
heated exchanges between them, about Hungary and East Berlin. 
During the discussion about labor 's influence in _ our government, 
Mikoyan mentioned that there is no Labor Party in America. Carey 
replied that in the Soviet Union there is no Capitalist Party. Mikoyan 
then said he found it baffling that the attacks on Russia by U. S. 
labcir leaders have been more vicious t han by U. S. capitalists. Carey 
said : "It's simply that we know you better." 

THE COLLECTOR: Russell Nype, of "Goldilocks,'' spends his 
non-matinee days attending auctions. Last week he bought a 
French Provincial chair at auction, and decided to carry it to his 
home, two blocks away. Nype walked up Madison Avenue, carrying 
the chair on his head. At the street-crossings he sat in the chair until 
the red light turned to green. I 

THE BRIDE : The friends of the I rving Berlil).S were delfghted 
with th e announcement of Linda Berlin 's engagement to Edouard C. 
Emmet. Linda once wanted to be an actress, and studied at the 
American Academy. When he{ father and Bob Sherwood were :writing 
"Miss Liberty, " she asked for a job in the show. Berlin said: '. 'I'll talk 
to Bob about it and get him to write you a walk-on." Linda later 
decided she couldn't do musicals. "I'm looking for a maid's role in a 
play," she said. "Salary? I'll work for less than a real maid gets." 

THE ANCESTORS: The . betrothal · announcement mentioned 
that Linda Berlin is a granddaughter of the late Clarence Mackay and 
the late Rabbi Moses Baline ... Mrs. Berlin used to take· Linda and 
her sisters to services both in church and synagogue. On Yorn Kippur, 
once, when they listened to the cantor chant, Ellin Berlin whispered 
to her daughters: "Your grandfather was a cantor" ... "Really?" 
said Linda. "Grandpa Mackay was a cantor?" 

. MEMOS : Mikoyan's longest answer to any question, during his 
current tour, was at the Council of Foreign Relations-when John 
Gunther asked him about China. The detailed answer took almost 
20 minutes ... Because Arlene Francis wore the same gown as Elaine 
Stritch, at the party given for Miss Stritch a t Brown's last Thursday 
night, Elaine went home and changed into another gown. 

Stillman's gym h as been sold, and the building will come down 
.. . Peggy Pulitzer is practically finished with her new book,' about 
President McKinley . . . Margaret •Fishback, the poet, has altered 
both her domestic and professional status: She's returned to copy 
writing for an ad agency. 

THE STAR: Jason Robards, Jr. has the starring . role in "The 
Disenc~anted.'' His father is featured in the play. When the younger 
Robards was m a king the rounds of producers' offices, seeking a job, 
he got in to see John Golden only because Golden knew his father. 
" How old are you?" Golden asked him . . . "I'm 26,' ' Robards, Jr. 
said ... "What's taking you so long?" Golden replied. "Your father 
was a star at 21.'' 

The VISIT: Mikoyan and his English-speaking son visited the 
UN last week. The sub-committee of the Human Rights Com
mission was meeting in the Security Council room, when the Mikoyans 
were being shown through the building. The chairman then proposed 
a 30-minute adjournment, so that thP, visitors wouldn't seem to be 
interrupting the meeting. But then several members said they a lso 
were anxious to attend the Mikoyan press conference at the UN. This 
was made possible by their decision to adjourn the meeting of the 
Human Rights Comm. for the rest of the morning. 

THE COMPETITORS: Ma rtin Gabel will enjoy unique status 
when "The Rivalry" opens here. He's co-star of this show, and co
producer of another show, "Once More With Feeling.'' This, he 
believes, creates no conflict of interest--there's enough audience
business for all ... Frank Loesser, however, disagrees with this view : 
"Deep down, a man who puts on a show hopes that his will do all 
the business forever, and t'hell with the other attractions.'' 

THE PERFECTIONIST : Paul Munl 's movie, "The Last Angry 
Man," Is behind schedule. Munl insists on thorough rehearsals , ana

( Contlnned on Paire 14) 
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To Entertain-Mrs. Nathan 
Ullian, humorous Jewish 
monologuist and New Eng
land regional president of 
the· National Women's Lea
gue, United Synagogue of 
America; will ~ntertain at 
the · annual Torah Scholar
ship Fund Affair of -the 
Temple Emanuel Sisterhood 
on Monday. 
Mrs. David Meyers and Mrs._ 

Daniel Jacobs are co-chairmen for 
this event which will take place at 
the Temple and will be preceded 
by a luncheonette at 12 :45 P .M. 

ELECT OFFICERS 
Richard Cohen was elected pres

ident of a new chapter of the 
B 'nai -B'rith . youth organization 
which has been started with head
quarters at the Cranston Jewish 
Center. 

Other officers elected include 
Margie Perler, first vice-president ; 
Sammy Nash , , second vice-presi
dent ; Carol Schoen, recording sec
retary ; Karen Honig, correspond
ing secretary; Joel Westerman, 
treasurer. Mrs. Martin Brown is 
the Chapter advisor. 

Boys and girls between the ages 
of 14 and 19 can join . 

TO HOLD MEETING 
_ The Senior U. S . Y. chapter of 
Temple Emanuel will meet on Sun
day in Room 11 ·of the school 
building from 7 to 9 P .M. Edward 
and Stephen Gordon will show 
pictures of their visit ·to Israel 
this past summer. 

--------~---- ', -· . - ·-----·--~----•·· -----
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How To Lose Customers - ~ 
- To the heads of departmen~ •stores the nation over. I pass on today . :z: 

some secrets of scientific merchandising from one of the country's top l'l 
retailers _.:.. Walter Hoving, president of ·Bonwit Teller, president of ~ 
the Hoving Corp., chairman of Tiffany & ·Co. · · t:-' 

Train y~ur key employes to do more and more business with less .!=! 
and less stock on hand. "The ultimate objective of modern merchan- l'!j 

dising is to be out of sizes and colors and- to let the manufacturers ~ 
carry ~he stock instead.'' , · . , ·ii> 

Train your ·salespeople to sell us, the custoniers, whatever sizes -~ 
you do have in stock because then_ you can b_e sure we'll be back to . .., 
complain. "And any fool knows that it's smarter to get a customer r:-

. into your store twice rather than just once.'' , d 
Aim at operating with a smaller and smaller staff and beautifying ~ 

your floors with more and more · racks. This will educate us into 1< 

waiting on ourselves and into thinking there's not much difference c.: 
between your store and a disc9unt house. ·· .c 

Don't fret when your employes send things to the wrong address ~ 
or your deliveries are appallingly slow. You've trained many of us to ~ 
carry our own packages and if you improve your procedures now, 
you'll invite an enormous increase in your delivery expenses. 

For prestige purposes, advertise things that don 't sell. This will 
confuse your competitors who always read your ads l!,nd you won't 
bother your customers because we don't want the stuff anyway. 

And most important, keep in mind that the best way to beat the 
discount houses is to discontinue all merchandise they carry. This is 
smart policy because it will leave -us no basis for comparison, and if 
we stop patronizing your store this will help you reduce your payroll. 

Yes, Hoving did say what you've just read ·and yes, he's quite 
sane and normal, and so am I , thank you. · 

He made these barbed remarks at a private dinner given in New 
York recently by Tobe, the internationally famous fashion expert, 
and attended by about 350 of America's leading merchants. It was 
at this dinner that Paul M. Mazur, senior partner of the investment 
banking house oa'Lehman Bros. received the coveted Tobe award as 
"Retailer of the '¥ear" and when Hoving, a previous winner, arose to 
introduce Mazur, we all expected the usual unimportant pleasantries. 

But instead, we got these stinging tidbits-and in a later con
versation with Hoving, I got a lot ·more. 

For with his -humorous "principles and · practices" of scientific 
merchandising Hoving is cutting to the heart of the problem of most 
department stores today-their concentration on saving money to 

(Continued. on Page 16 ) 
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,HO}(G Restaurant 

Famous For Attention WE WILL PAY HALF 
AMERICAN AND --------OF THE FIRST HOUR 

. CHINESE FOOD I IN PARKING LOT ACROSS STREET 
Orders To Take Out, ANY'1~J:~~;~so:~:EoRR 5H~L~AYS , GA .1-2580 , _________________ _ 

• 

PERF-ECT MEALS AT LOW ~PRICES 

BRING THE FAMILY 
' Full Course Sunday · Dinners 

The Kind You'll Like I 
N.o.LiYoi-W£STMiNsri.isr-tN;;;,A~~;~12 ;.m. 

CONSOLIDATE 
AND -PAY 

YEAR-.END BILLS 
Get the cash you need to 

clean I.Ip t hose bill s. Ask for an -
ins11 red personal loan, Repay 

in easy install ments -
at bank rates. See 

"Everybody's Bank" now! 



O;:,e: l M. P. 

HOlil. TEL ELLEHVIU.E · 2100 Orders Put Up To T a:k.e Out 

h d he Frogs 

Elliot F. Slack 
101 9 I chutriol Ber k lldg. DE 1-2422 

sv CE Of A.DA 

eyae ed only one uestion bH-e: At the Co1Inri1 of Fi 
Rdalions he ras asl.:eii if Russia ~ "Red China 
"Tll ans1l'er that ~ nerl time I NmJ:e here.• said IDm'r.:u1.. '-------ffi:l 
~ from . . . Dalten TTUmbo,. the hladrtisted sae.emniier • 

... admits he was "'Robert Rich. - wit TOD the -\r:adem,- AW"llld. 
When he was - tified.. l'et a rear ~so, he 1ITDU an uticle 
den.,,-ing it ... Kero F . -.nose mst, play. "'Look. H ~ ~cad. 9 

,ron the Pulin.er Prize. · ~ a pla,y f An ..- Quinn s l"e!twn 
tG Broa.dva..~. 

::,;.anai.Olli:nr,. 1F&S in . •. Y. last 1l'ed. f his birthda,y cerebration. 
In •fisen,;;sin,:,r ~ 0. ·enrs "'Ti of the Poet."' he~ what 
happened- cbirin;- his final risit .-tth ~eill's f ... ~ ........ ,.. cb&mpion-the 
la.f,e drama critic. Geo~ Jean - -ath3.n.. ... bad said. -0 - · mrs 
~ because i ~ huma..ni:tr.~ • ·aiban oorrected him: "He in.s 

in mortal fear of humanity.• 

=c.~ 
C'OUPe :::! --c. 

eo-sra:-
cen.ra= :igu.:::1:e i:l a r::::. .rac::Ig 

• - :-th Gar -...,,, U'!l..~-.. Gr'-=:· 
""""=>:.L"> = 

TD hDuse and a 
in :Ha_.-fair. She ~• 

"Theatre.. - ~ Britim 
es and then aimolIDttd. 

"'Bloody"' 

m Le.- Liti:noT. 1ri • I the f « 
:'or bassador to Washin,,,-ton.. ga"re a tape-record in~ in OSCD 

to ~ Smith.. f . .BC Radio. ~ a.sl..ed hff' lrt!eiher ~ 
.-as an.,..-thing she .-anted. ..-hich she cou:ldn't in the rie(. 

Cnien.. ---yes.r · :Hrs.. Litrine..-. ""Please send me a NJ:p.:r 'Lolita.." 

F1 er Presi ent Tn:an1n ..-as introduced t J:~. -. Besenber:g-. 
the eminent ~ - Y. la~ .-b. ~ t ~ an ~t artisi
and a.II.th of QPaint.u's Self- Portrait. - The artist 
U, send _ Ollf! of my pain~- .•• "'The ~ is Harry Trm::rl.SJ'L' 

~ the f rmec President. 
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Contributions to the Memorial · Fund of the Ladies' Association, Jewish Home for \he Aged . 
... 
c.n 

1-3 
Mrs. S. Charles Miller, Chairman 

211 Melrose St. - HO 1-0967 
Mrs. Abraham Singer, Co-Chair, 
150 Ridge St., Pawt. - PA 3-5139 

In Memory Of ... 
Dear Mother and Mother-in

law, HANNAH FABRICANT, by 
Samuel, Rose E . and Sally Fabri
ca.nt. 

Dear F a ther and F a ther-in-law, 
JACOB OOHEN, by Sa muel , Rose 
E . Cohen F abricant, Lillian Eagle
son. 

ISRAEL NOZICK, by Mrs. Israel 
Nozick . 

ESSIE GINANDES, N. Y. C., by 
Mr.-Mrs. Ben Poulten . 

MR.-MRS. HARRY TALAN, by 
da ughter Sonia Homonoff. 

Husband, MORRIS HOMON
OFF; son , IRVING HOMONOFF, 
by Mrs. Morris H omonoff a nd 
Children. 

JENNIE ROSENBERG, N. Y ., by 
Mr.-Mrs. Louis U1off, Mr.-Mrs. 
Irving B er a nba um , Mr.-Mrs. S . 
Charles Miller . 

SAMUEL HOFFMAN, Calif. , by 
Mrs . J ennie Goldsmi th , Mr.-Mrs. 
H arold Mosko!. 

ANNA CHAIT, by Mr.-Mrs. Jos
eph Dressler. 

MOTHER'S BIRTHDAY , by 
Mr.-Mrs . J oseph Dressler. 

Yahrsteit , ALFRED VENET
SKY, Mr.-Mrs. Norman Medreck. 

M O t h e r' S Ya hrsteit, MRS. 
JACOB HAZMAN. by Mrs. Samuel 
Millman. 

Mother , DORA ALPERIN, by 
Mrs. Max Alperin . 

Yah rsteit , ROSE MICOLLS, by 
Mr,s. Sam uel G oldberger . 

SAMUEL LABUSH, by Mr.-Mrs. 
I rving Beranbaum . 

F ath er 's Yah rsteit , ABRAHAM 
COKIN, by Mr.-Mrs. Maurice Mil
ler . 

SADIE SPUNGIN. by Mr.-Mrs. 
Sa m uel Eisenberg. 

ETHEL DIWINSKY, by Mr.
Mrs. David Shapiro. 

MAX KITZES . by T u e s d a y 
n ight G roup . 

H A R RY LANDESBERG. by 
Mr.-Mrs. Bern a rd Schneid er. Mrs. 
Bella Slepkow. 

MELVIN KARLIN, by Mr.-Mrs . 
Leo G reenber g_ 

BELLA COHEN, by Mr. -Mrs. 
Leo Greenberg, Mr.-Mrs. Sa muel 
Eisenberg. 

EDITH GOLD , by Mr.-Mrs. 
Louis Uloff , Mr. -Mrs. Irving Ber
anba um. Mr .-Mrs. S . Cha rles Mil
ler. 

BESSI E ABEDON, by Mr .-Mrs . 
Na than G oldste in . 

LOUIS H ANDLER , by Dr. -Mrs . 
Mitchell Sack . Mr .-Mrs. Samuel 
Brown. 

SARAH BRUNN, by Mr.- Mrs . 
Louis Massover. 

BETTY SMIT H K ENNEY. by 
Mr.-Mrs. I r ving Adler. 

JEANNE LOVETT, by Mr. -Mrs. 
Irving Adler. 

ALFRED MESSINGER, N. Y., 
by Mrs. Ign atz Weiss . 

S ister. ELSIE COHEN BERGER 
by Samuel. Rose E. F a brica nt. Lil ~ 
lian Eagleson . 

EDWARD ROSENHIRSCH, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Sam uel R osen . 

ARTHUR BASOK. by Mr .-M rs. 
Sam uel Rosen . 

Beloved Pa rents . F'ANNJE a nd 
DAVID CANTOR. by Mrs. Morr is 
Marks. 

REBECCA ROSEN . by Mr .-Mrs. 
Leo Frye, Mr.-Mrs. H a rry Stein 
berg. Mr .-Mrs. Th eodor Zisser 
son. Mr .-Mrs. Edward I . Fried m a n . 
Mr .-Mrs. J ack Fain. Mr .-M rs. 
Simon Gorden. Mr.-Mrs. Morris 
Summer. P nwt .. Mrs. Rose Shaset. 
Mr.-Mrs. Frank Mellion. Mr .-Mrs . 
Leonard Whi te. 

LIPA LINDER. by Mr.- Mrs. 
Martin Curran . Mr .-Mrs. Charles 
Brier. Mr.-Mrs. Robert H ym a n , 

Mr.-Mrs. Leo Greenberg. 
LOUIS BOTVIN, by Mr.-Mrs. 

Is i ct or Kirshenbaum, Mr.-Mrs. 
Louis Lovitt, Mr.-Mrs. Edward I . 
Friedman, Mr.-Mrs. Alfred N. 
Zacks, Mrs. Emma Ricci, Mr.
Mrs. Alec Gurwitz. 

IDA .BEERMAN, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Maxwell Lapatin, Mr.-Mrs. Harry 
Fain, Mr .-Mrs. Abe Berman, Mr.
Mrs. Eli Feingold, Mr.-Mrs. Jacob 
Miller, Dr.-Mrs. Uoyd Bazelon, 
Mr.-Mrs. Harry Limer, Mr.-Mrs. 
Leonard Rotenberg, Mr.-Mrs. Eli 
Leavitt, Mr.-Mrs. Saul Spitz, Fla. 

ESTA FRAYMAN, by Mrs. Jen
nie R . Friedman. 

LOUIS COHEN, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Irving Glass . 

ESTHER POMERANTZ. by 
Mr:-Mrs. H a rry F einstein. 

HASKELL FRANK, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Samuel Schneider , Mr.-Mrs . .. \r
chie Smith . 

IDA SHECTMAN. by M r. -Mrs . 
Irving Adler . 

PHILIP ZACKS, by M r. -Mrs. 
Edward Consove. 

JACK GANZ , by Mr. - Mrs. 
Cha rles Emers. 

ANNA WOODMAN, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Irving Pickar, Mr.-Mrs. Bernard 
Schneider , Mr.-Mrs. Albert H a n
zel. 

LOUIS P OLOFSKY. by Mr.
Mrs. F ran k Goldma n . 

SAUL FEINBERG, by Mr.-Mrs . 
Joseph Goodma n , . Mrs. Morris 
Homonoff. Mr.-Mrs. Cha rles Brier . 
Mr.-Mrs. Eli Leavitt, Mr.-Mrs. Irv
ing Solomon. 

JULES R. G OLDSTEIN. by Mr.
Mrs. Cha rles Emers. 

ANNA SHAPIRO. by Mr.-Mrs . 
Leo Andelma n . 

RUBEN BAZARSKY, 
Mrs. Ben Medwin . Mrs. 
Silver. 

by Mr.
G ertrude 

) 

ISIDOR S. LOW. by Mr.-Mrs. 
Cha rles Brier , M r. -Mrs. Sa muP,l 
R osen . 

KATY BERLINSKY. by Mr.
Mrs. H a rold (Rose) K elman , Mr.
Mrs. Abram Gordon . Mrs . Celia 
Pliner. Mr.-Mrs. B . Pliner , Mr .
Mrs. Irving Pliner . Mr.-Mrs. Alec 
Gurwitz, Mr.-Mrs. Louis L . Silver
m a n , Mrs. Rose Goldman . 

Moth er 's Yahrs teit, LENA ROB
INSON. by Mr.-Mrs. Arnold Rob
inson. 

JULES SORGMAN, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Eli L~avit t·, Mr .-Mrs. Martin Bern
stein . Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Gerstein , 
Mr.-Mrs. Irving Solomon. 

SARAH GENSER. by Mr.-Mrs. 
Samuel Mich aelson . Mr.-Mrs . Ed
wa rd I. Friedma n. 

MINNIE RUTMAN, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Ben Sugarma n , Mr .-Mrs. H enry 
Berger . 

LENA MICHALOVITZ. by Mr.
Mrs . Abe Berma n , Mr.-Mrs. H enry 
Mason. 

ABRAHAM L. SINGER. by Dr.
Mrs . Mitch ell Sack. Mr.-Mrs . Sa ul 
Seigle. Mr.-Mrs. Abrah am B er
m a n . Mr. -Mrs. J oseph W aksler . 
·Mr.- Mrs. Morr is W a ldman . Mr .
Mrs. Lawren ce W aldm an. Mr .
Mrs . Mar t in E . Wa ldm a n. Mr.
Mrs. Aa ron Caslowitz, M r .-Mrs. 
Irving Abra ms. Mr .- Mrs. S imon 
Sh a tkin. Mr.-Mrs. J ohn Myers. 
Mr .-Mrs. Sa muel B rown, M r .-Mrs . 
Edward Lav ine, Mr.-Mrs . Fred 
Pinkney, Mr .-Mrs. Lloyd Baze
lon. Mr.- Mrs. M . Louis Abe
don . Mr .-Mrs. Thom as H . Gold
berg , Mr.- Mrs. Rober t Hym a n. 
Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Michaelson, Mr. 
M rs. Da niel J acobs. Mr.-Mrs. Ben
jamin Baze lon . Mr.-Mrs. I srael B . 
Dickens. Dr.-Mrs. M . L . Povar . 
Dr.-Mrs. Ralph Pova r . Mr .-M rs. 
M. Pova r . Mr .-Mrs. Joseph Dress
ler. M r .-Mrs. Robert Block. Mr.
Mrs. H arold (Rosel K elm a n . Mr.
Mrs. Henry Mason , Mr .-Mrs. Irv
ing Waltm a n . Mr. - Mrs . Charles 
Em ers. Mr.-Mrs. J ack Sta llma n . 
Mr.- Mrs. J acob Saxe. Mr.-Mrs. S . 

Charles Miller , Mr.-Mrs. Irving 
Beranbaum, Mr.-Mrs. Morris Rat
ush, Mr.-Mrs. Louis Massover, 
Mr.-Mrs. Dudley Block, Mr.-Mrs. 
Leo Andelman, Mr.-Mrs. David 
Linder, Mrs. Jacob Greenstein·, 
Mr.-Mrs. Ben Poulten, Mr.-Mrs. 
Meyer Miller, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel 
Shanbrun, Mr.-Mrs. Barney -Gold
berg, Mr.-Mrs. Eliot P a ris, Mr.
Mrs. Saul Spitz, Fla. 

CELIA MUSHLIN, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Maurice Miller, Mr.-Mrs.· Leo An
delma n , Mr.-Mrs . S amuel Pulner, 
Dr.-Mrs. Bernard Seigel. 

MARION RUBIN, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Charles Bla ckman. 

SAMUEL KONOPKY, by Dr.
Mrs. Benjamin Garfinkel. 

JENNIE SHERWIN, by Mr. -Mrs. 
Ben Poulten , Mr.-Mrs. Morris 
W a ldman , Mr.-Mrs. Sidney Pic
ka r . Mr .-Mrs. Saul Seigle, Mr.
Mrs. H a rold (Rosel Kelman, Mr.
Mrs. Henry Mason , Mr.-Mrs. 
Thomas H. Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs . 
Louis Kirshenba um, Mr .-Mrs. Eli 
Feingold, Mr .-Mrs. Da vid Linder, 
Mr .-Mrs. Louis L . Silverma n , Mr.
Mrs. M . Povar, Dr.-Mrs . M . L . 
Povar , Dr.-Mrs. Ralph Povar, Mr.
Mrs. Morris R a tush . Mr.-Mrs. 
Louis Massover . Mr.-Mrs. Dudley 
Block , Mr.-Mrs . Irving Wattman , 
Mr.-Mrs. Meyer Miller, Mr .-Mrs. 
S amuel Shanbrun, Mr.-Mrs. B a r
n ey Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs. Richard 
Sondler. Mr.-Mrs. Eliot Paris, Mr.
Mrs. Saul Spitz, Fla ., Mr.-Mrs. 
H arry K asoday, Mr.-Mrs. Edward 
Lavine . Mr.-Mrs. Fred Pinkney , 
Dr.-Mrs. Lloyd Bazelon , Mr.-Mrs. 
S amuel Mich aelson, Mr.-Mrs. Is
rael B . Dickens. Mr.-Mrs . Ralph 
Cossock, Mr .-Mrs. Joseph Dressler , 
Mr.-Mrs. Edward Consove . Mr.
Mrs. I rv ing Solomon, Mr.-Mrs. 
Irving Beranbaum. 

JOSEPH BILLER, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Ben Sugarma n , Mr.-Mrs. Meyer 
Miller. Mr.-Mrs. Samuel Sha n
bi·un . Mr.-Mrs. Benjamin Glantz, 
Dr.-Mrs. Bernard Siegel. Mr.-Mrs. 
Israel B . Dickens, Mr.-Mrs. Char
les Emers . 

ROSE STONE, by Mr.-Mrs. Irv
ing Adler . 

JACOB BERKELHAMMER, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Charles Brier, Mr.-Mrs. 
Irwin Silverstein. 

SAMUEL SOFORENKO, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Harry Limer, Mr.-Mrs. 
Leonard Rotenberg. 

HOWARD D . COHEN, by Mr.
Mrs. B arney Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs. 
Mich ael Cohen . 

PETER BOTVIN by Mr.-Mrs. 
S. Cha rles Miller , Mr.-Mrs. Louis 
Uloff. Mr.-Mrs . Irving Beranbaum, 
Mr.-Mrs. Martin Bernstein , . Mr.
Mrs. Irving Gorden, Mr.-Mrs. Irv
ing I. Goodwin, Mr.-Mrs. Morris 
Ra.tush . Mr.-Mrs. David Linder. 
Mr.-Mrs, Ben Poulten, Mr.-Mrs. 
Louis Lovitt, Mr.-Mrs. Irving Adler, 
Mr.-Mrs. Richard Sondler, Mr.
Mrs. Irvin g Abrams, Mr.-Mrs. Ben
jamin Gla ntz, Mr.-Mrs. Edward I . 
Friedma n . 

MORRIS YOUNG by M r. -Mrs . 
Ma r t in B ernstein: Mr.-Mrs . Mor
ris R atush. Mr.-Mrs. David Linder , 
Mr.-Mrs. Ben R abinowitz. Mr .-Mrs . 
Theodore ·Rice. Mr.-Mrs . Irving 
Abram s. Mr.- Mrs . Edward La vine. 
M r .-M rs . Fred Pinkn ey , Dr .-Mrs . 
Lloyd Bazelon , M r.-Mrs. A. H . G11-
stein, Mr. -Mrs. Samuel Mich aelson . 
M r .-Mrs . Ben jamin Ba zelon . Mr .
Mrs . Ralph Cossock , Mr.-Mrs . 
Ch arles Em ers. Mr.-Mrs. J ack 
Stallman . 

MICHAEL M USHNICK by Mr.
Mrs. Morris Burg, M r. -Mrs . Louis 
Kirsh en ba um . M r.-Mrs . E li F ein
gold , Mr .-Mrs. Ell Adelma n . M r. 
Mrs. Nat Lipson , Mrs . Marlon 
Brown. 

DR. IS RAEL K AP NICK by Mr.
Mrs. Joseph Waksler , Mr.-Mrs. 
Samuel Yolin , Mr.-Mrs. Jack Mil
let . Mr.-Mrs . Louis Harris , Mr .-

Mrs. Edward I. Friedman. 
DENE GOLDSMITH by Mr.

Mrs. Joseph Waksler, Mr.-Mrs. 
Samuel Yolin. 

ELIZABETH KARLIN by Mr.
Mrs. Shepley Shapiro, Mrs. Jennie 
Blistein. ' 

SARAH MARGOLIS by Mr.
Mrs. Ben Rabinowitz, Mr.-Mrs. 
Perry Rabinowitz. 

MIRIAM eOHEN by Mr.-Mrs. 
Louis Uloff, Mr.-Mrs. S . Charles 
Miller , Mr.-Mrs. Irving Beran: 
baum, Mr.-Mrs. Ben Sugarman, 
Mr.-Mrs. Ben Poulten, Mr.-Mrs. 
Louis Kirshenbaum, Mr.-Mrs. 
Samuel Michaelson, Mr.-Mrs. Lou
is Blattle, Mr.-Mrs. Barney Gold
berg , Dr.-Mrs. Lloyd Bazelon, Mr.
Mrs. Benjamin Bazelon, Mr.-Mrs. 
Abe Berman, Mr.-Mrs. Harold 
(Rose l Kelman , Mi·.-Mrs. Henry 
Ma son, Mr.-Mrs. Saul Seigle, Mr.
Mrs. Joseph Waksler, Mr.-Mrs. 
Irving Wattman, Mr.-Mrs. Charles 
Emers. · 

JENNIE WHITE by Mrs. Jennie 
Blistein, Mr.-Mrs. Maxwell Mor
gan , Mr. -Mrs. Julius Licht, Dr.
Mrs. Lloy·d Bazelon, Mr.-Mrs. 
Aaron Caslowitz, Mr.-Mrs. Leon
ard White. 

JOSEPH SUGARMAN by Mr.
Mrs. Ben Sugarman. 

IDA ORLECK by Cantor-Mrs. 
Jack Smith, Mr.-Mrs. David Lin
der. Mr.-Mrs. Irving Adler, Miss 
Claire Ernstof. Mr.-Mrs. Harry 
Fishman, Mr.-Mrs. Edward Lavine, 
Mr.-Mrs. Semon W eintraub. 

LENA FIERSTEIN by Mr.-Mrs. 
George Basok, Mr.-Mrs. Louis 
Greene , Mr.-Mrs. Henry Mason, 
Dr.-Mrs. Myron Keller, Mr.-Mrs. 
Da vid Linder, Mr.-Mrs. Barney 
Goldberg, Mrs. Jack Rosenberg, 
Mr.-Mrs. Michael Cohen, Mr.-Mrs. 
'Charles Emers. Miss Claire Ern
stof, Mr.-Mrs. Charles Blackman. 

BERTHA GOLDENBERG by 
Mr.-Mrs. Joseph Dressler, Mr.
Alfred Zacks, Mr.-Mrs. Samuel 
Shanbrun. 

JOSEPH YANOVER, N. Y. by 
Mr.-Mrs. S. Charles Miller, Mr.
Mrs. Irving Beranbaum. 

Sunshine Contributions 
Mrs. Harold Kelman, Chairman 

15·5· Emeline St. , PL 1-2089 
Mrs . Daniel Jacobs, Co-Chair. 

2 Wilcox Ave., Pawt., PA 2-1241 

In thankfulness for their -recov
ery by Mrs. David Litchman, Mrs. 
Morris Zimmerman. General con
tribution by Miss Mae Goldberg. 

In Honor Of ... 
Mr.-Mrs. Eli Winkler's new 

granddaughter, ROCHELLE, by 
Mr.-Mrs. Ben Poulten, Mr.-Mrs. 
Sa ul Seigle, Mr.-Mrs. Eli Winkler. 

New Grantlson PETER DAVID 
GREENBERG, by Mr.-Mrs. Mor
ris Greenberg. 

New Grandson, MARK RICH
ARD ALPERIN, by Mr.-Mrs . Max 
Alperin. 

New Granddau ghter LAUR IE 
BETH ISENBERG, by Mr.-Mrs. 

Charles Rouslin. = 
Son NORMAN'S Classical High t."1 

School gradua~ion, by Mr.-Mrs. ~ 
Joseph Waksler. · o 

MR.-MRS. DUDLEY BLOCK'S t:, 
new home, by Mrs. Harry Singer. t."1 

MR.-MRS. LAWRENCE WALD- ;J 
MAN'S new home, . by Mr.-l\!l'S. ~ 
Morris Waldman. z 

Son ALAN'S engagement to t:, 
SANDRA CHAIKEN, by Mr.-Mrs. = 
Nathan Samdperil. t."1 

Granddaughter LOIS BLUM'S :i, 
engagement, by' Mr.-Mrs. Samuel ~ 
Deutch. .!=' 

Two sons' engagements, by Mrs. "l 
Al Goldberg. ~ 

Marriage of daughter ELEA- t:, 
NOR to RONALD ZEXTER, by ~ 
Dr.-Mrs. Morris Marks. • • 

MR.-MRS. .PHILLIP LEVEN, > 
Ba ltimore, 1st Anniversary, by ~ 
parents Mr.-Mrs. D'avid _Levine. > 

MORRIS KELLER'S engage- :i, 
m en t; MR.-MRS. CARL ADLER'S ~ 
10th Anniversary; MR. - MRS. ~ 
FRED ADLER'S 42 Anniversary; • 
DR.-MRS. LLOYD BAZELON'S :;; 
new home, by Mr.-Mrs. Al Cohen. g 

DR. JOSEPH SMITH'S 60th 
Birthda y, by Mr.-Mrs. Charles 
Emers. 

25th Anniversary, by Mr.-Mrs. 
J acob Saxe. 

25th Anniversary, by Dr.-Mrs. 
Philip Dorenbaum. 

MR.-MRS. ABE PERCELAY'S 
35th Anniversary; 16th Anniver
sary, by Mr.-Mrs. Saul Seigle. 

MR.-MRS. ABE PAUL'S 35th 
Anniversary, by . Mr.-Mrs. Morris 
Kirshenbaum. 

MR.-MRS. SOL KAUFMAN'S 
35th Anniversary, by Mr.-Mrs. 
Charles Emers, Mr.-Mrs. Barney 
Goldberg. 

MR.-MRS. SAM ROSEN'S 40th 
Anniversary, by "Browns, Rosens, 
Seigles." 

In Thankfulness For 
The Recovery Ol . .. 

George Gerber, Irving Coken, 
Charles Bolotow, by Mr.-Mrs. Har
ry Blacher. 

Jack Weiss by Mrs. Weiss, chil-
dren. · 

Charles Brier, by Mr.-Mrs. Char
les Reitman. 

Al Cohen by Mr.-Mrs. Henry 
Mason. 

Sidney Kane ·by Mr. Saul Seigle. 
Jona Leach by Dr.-Mrs. Mitchell 

Sack. 
Abe Goldstein by Mr.-Mrs. 

George Jaffe, Nevada. 
Leo· Grossman by Mr.-Mrs. Ben 

Ba zelon. 
Louis Blattle by Mr.-Mrs. 

Thomas Goldberg: 
Barnet Salmanson by Mr.-Mrs. 

Thomas Goldberg, Mr.-Mrs. Max 
Mittleman. 

Harry Winkleman by Mr.-Mrs. 
Louis Massover. 

NEW LIFE MEMBERS 
Mesdames Peter Banks, Harry 

Kaminsky, Israel Broomfield, Har
ry Horowitz, Louis G ershman, Ja
cob Percelay, Joseph Cominsky, 
Leo Goldberg. 

Anglo-Jewish Body Criticizes 
Israeli Government Proposal 

LONDON- British J ewry 's high 
est re ligious body, the London Beth 
Din. last week called t h e I srael 
Government proposal t o permit 
self-iden t ification of Is rael r esi
den ts as J ews for registration pur
poses "a tragic m enace t o the 
hom e and family life of J ewish 
communities thro u g h o u t t h e 
world." 

The Beth Din, actin g in t h e ab
sence of British Com m onwea lth 
Chief Rabbi Israel Brod ie , replied 
to a letter from Prim e Min ister 

David Ben -Gurion, inviting opin
ions on t h e issues in th e "Who is a 
J ew" controversy. 

The P r ime Minister sent the let
ter to a variegated grou p of J ew
ish lea ders in m an y countries . 

The Beth Din said t h at th e qaes
tlon should not h ave been put to 
persons un qua li fied t o deal with 
matter s of J ewish religious la w, a 
r eference to t h e fact that t h e 
Prime Min iste r included in his list 
a n umber of Jews who are experts 
in civil law but n ot in J ewish la w. 
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PRESCRIPTIONS . 
DRUGS-VITAMINS 

Pawtucket • Central Falls 

PA 5-2055 
UNION 
PRESCRIPTION -CENTER 

Ope11 Daily Ulltll 8 P.M. 
Closed Sundays and Holidays 

M. Clleniock, Re9. Pio, Lie, }~ 
• 96 HIGH ST. UNION ILDCi. .............................. ···-

SONS OF JACOB SISTERHOOD 
. Mrs. Morris Lecht was inst_alled 

as president of the Sisterhood of 
the · Congregation Sons of Jacob 
at the meeting whicn was held on 
Jan. 21. Mrs. Morris G. Silk was 
installing officer . 

Also installed were - Mesdames 
Alex Goodblatt, Frank Silberman 
and Ida Gladstein, vice-presidents; 
Benjamin Glantz, treasurer ; Na
than Edelman, financial secretary; 
Milton Ride, recording secretary; 
Moses Rosenberg and Norman 
Viladorfsky. corresponding secre
taries; Samuel Ludman and Wil
liam Greenfield, trustees. Mrs. 

THE O·LD CANTEEN 
Rhode Island's Most Beautiful 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
Popular Among Our Many Jewish Friends 

For Its Authentic 

._: 
With That Rare Old World Flavor . 

Scmd In Rhode Island's Most Beautiful Italian Restau"rant 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES 
• Luncheons 
• Businessmen's Luncheons 
• Family and Party Dinners 
• Private Par-ty Room Upstairs 
• Banque t Hall Seats Up to 200 

We Invite You 
To Ask Those Who Have Dined 

Here Recently 

OPEN 12 TO 12 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

120 ATWELLS AVENUE MA .1-5544 

Lewis Wein_ was appointed as- hos
pitality, chairman . 

Honorary officers who were in
stalled include Mesdames Hyman 
B. Stone, -honorary president; Jack 
Bilsky, J . Miller and Moses -Snow, 
honorary vice-presidents. 

Rabbi Hersh M. Galinsky was 
the guest speaker. Mrs. Stone .re
ceived · the past president pin of 
honor from the Sisterhood for her 
many years of service to the Sister
hood, the· Hebrew Academy and 
the synagogue. 

Hostesses at the reception fol
lowing the meeting were Mesdames 
Lewis Wein, Milton Ride and 
Moses Rosenberg. 

ADOPT NAME 
The name of "Hope" wa§ adopt

ed for their lodge by the Cranston 
group of B'nai B'rith when a for
mal application · for a charter was 
presented recently to Philip Bux
baum, executive secretary of the 
New England District, and Lester 
Mactez, president of the New Eng
land Council. More than 60 mem
bers have signed for the charter. 

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
(Continued from Page 13) 

preserve profit margins rather than on spending money tQ expand 
and make more, their failure to keep up with progress in methods of 
distribution of goods, their almcst neurotic -fear of. competiti9n from 
the suburbs, -from discount houses, even fi:_om supermarkets. .· _. 

How many of you have walked out of a department store in the 
last f.ew months because you couldn't get the sizes or ~colon you 
wanted and bad a right t?· expect to find easily? ·· -

How many of you discovered weeks before Christmas that the 
shelves were cleaned because the stores hadn't bought enough to •~u 
to us? . _ 

How many of you have waited inexcusably long for -salesclerks 
recently and then have either turned away in irritation or have 
t.ried finding what you wanted on the racks? 

How many of you have wanted to buy in your department store 
but have been forced to a discount house because the department · 
store no longer carries a particular line of goods? · · 

"Of course, I was speaking tongue in cheek," said Hoving, "and 
the pity is the people to whom I was talking understand what I meant 
and don't need the message. If only other merchants would hea_r . it." 

Okay, Mr. Hoving, I'm passing on your warnings to all who will · 
read-along with a footnote from me, a devoted customer 'of depart
ment stores, who knows how true every cnticism of yours really · is. 

• 
What Jet Age Means To You 

How might the jet age remake the industrial. and commercial 
face of our nation, what might it mean to employes, businessmen, 
housewives-millions of adult Americans who · have hever even flown 
in a plane? 

The by-laws and constitution - You've heard plenty of glittering generalities about the impact of 
presented _by Marvin . Brill were jet planes on our civilization. But in pr-actical terms·; what might this 
adopted and officers were elected. revolution in aviation mean to you and ine? - - ·. 
The slate of officers was presented It well may mean the end, perhaps a reversal, of the trend toward 
by Aaron Brcimson of the nomi- · the opening of branch offices by major corporations--thus mean that 
nating committee. countless numbers of white collar workers who otherwise would be -

Allen J. S,trauss was elected upr.ooted by their organizations in coming years and be transferred 
president. Other" officers elected far from home will be able to stay where th_ey are. ' 
include Jaqies Fine, first vice- . 

- "When a corporation can send crack salesmen or 'top executives president ; Alan R . Arlow. second 
· from New York to San Francisco in less than five hours, a major 

vice-president; Perry Rochelle , reason to staff expensive branch offices all over ·the country is 
third vice-president; Julian ' Hol-
land, fourth vice-president ; Jacob eliminated. Because of the coming of jet travel, many companies are 
Fradin, corresponding secretary ; already ·shelving plans to open branch offices. More will _do so." 
Harris M. Fellman. financial secre- -It well may simultaneously speed the decent ralization of American 
tary ; Ben jamin Agronick, record- industry and factories, though-spur the location of new plants in 
ing secre tary"; Barry Bed.rick, ·trea- areas that until now have be·en considered tqo remote to be appr_opriate. 
surer; Aaron Br9mson. warden ; "The new rapidity of transportation and the certain tremendous _ 
Gerald ·Tabor; guardian ; Rabbi t>xpansion of cargo traffic on airlines means that no area is out of the 
Saul Leeman, chaplain and Leon- way now. Transportation difficulties will not be the big factor m 
ard Hellman, Marvin Brill , Myer loca_tion decisions that they have been through .this century.:• 
M. Cooper, Robert Singer, Dr, It wi-Jl make commuting between cities hundreds of'miles apart _ 
Irving Kaplan and Milton Lovett, ' a practical thing, even for middle-income families. 
trustees. 

Appointments made by the pres
ident include Marvin Brill, Anti
Defamation League; Dr. Irving· 
Kaplan. Jewish activities, and 
Robert Singer. youth activities. 

Other appointments will be made 
at .the next meeting of the Lodge 
to be held o n Feb. 18: 

PLAN OPEN HOUSE 
Congregation Shaare Zedek will 

hold Open House at the new Tal
mud Torah building which is 
nea1·ing completion and is partially 
occupied. Open· House ceremonies 
will be held on Sunday when vis
itors will be taken on a tour of 
inspection of the new building. 
The general public is invited to 
attend. 

INVITE PARENTS 
Children at the Sabbath Serv

ices of the Gimel grade of the 
weekday school of Temple Emanuel 
will have their parents as guests 
this Saturday. Mrs. Aaron Klein 
and Mrs. Shay Tadmor, members 
of the weekday school faculty, 
conduct this service which is held 
in the chapel each Saturday from 
JO to 11 A.M. 

U.S .Y. SERVICES 
Both Junior and Senior U. S . Y. 

groups of Temple Emanuel will 
combine to ·conduct their own 
Sabbath Services each week start
Ing this Saturday. These services 
will be conducted In their entirety 
by the members of the U. S . Y . 
They will be h eld In the Sisterhood 
lounge starting at 10 A.M. antl 
concluding at approximately 11 :30 
A .M. 

"With Miami only 2 ¼ hours away from New York City, for 
instance, this resor t can become a ~uburb of northern cities for 
thousands of businessmen . Getting."to Miami by plane for a weekend : 
can be a rot easier than getting by car to a country home only ·50 miles 
away . And the same situation will apply to other cities and resorts 
all over the country." - · · 

It will force revolutionary progress in the distribution of goods 
of light weight or small bulk or high cost--and by so doing, it could 
make the housewife's shopping chores spectacularly easier. 

" An ideal situation would be one ·in which a merchant kept a 
sample in every size and color of, say, a dFess in stock but didn't tie 
up huge amo1Jnts of money in Vl'arehousing each size and color. When 
customers asked for specific sizes and colors, the merchants could 
order them, get the goods to the customers overnight. Admittedly, 
this is a merchant's ideal , but there's no doubt that the new speeds of 
travel will .qramatically alter distribution methods and warehousing 
techniques." · 

It will compel an upheaval in today's structure of airports, for 
the economics of the jets and their terminals mean that they cannot 
be brought ·into every 'city which now has -an airport for piston planes. 

"What is likely is the concentration of pure jet traffic in rela
tively few. points in each state-with passengers being brought to the 
jetport by helicopter, conventional aircraft or highspeed freeways." 

And the jet age surely will vastly expand the world markets of 
American companies, for no nation will be more than a few hours awa.Y 
by plane. "It _could double U. S. markets in a few years ·. -_ ." 

· Airline. history was made last month when National Airline be- - ._ 
came the first domestic airliner to start commercial Jet passenger 
service in the United States--a truly sensational beat over its giant 
competitors. 

Thus, when Walter Sternberg, senior vice-president of National, 
flew in from the company's Miami headquarters this week 035 
minutes by jet), I called on him to ask him for practical hints about 
the future . The above a re some of his more provocative forecasts. 

"And we haven't even begun to think," Sternberg emphasized 
again and again. "Every concept of time, distance, distribution and 
transportation is being made obsolete. Think what it means to have 
no spot on earth more than 24 hours away from an airport. Thi.y.k 
what could develop." 

Yes, think-and as Sternberg remarked as we parted, "No matter 
what your imagination comes up with, it'll probably turn out con
servative." 

(Distributed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All Rights Reserved) -



· is the month for hearty 
using peas, beans. lentils 

roup bones or .flan.ken. cl:luck 
cubes from a rib roast (ends 

b its for economy sake) . Or 
k the legumes in plenty of 

water, adding some meat roast 
• gravy for the meat flavor. Below 
an; a fe w suggestions : 

NA VY BEA.VS AND LARGE 
BAR.LEY SOUP 

I pound beef <or beef scraps as 
a.hove) 

I cup navy beans. soaked in 
cold water overnight 

., .; cup barley 
2 quarts water 

Salt to taste 
I medium size onion, peeled and 

cut into p ieces 
l medium size carrot. shredded 

or iinely diced 
Minced parsley for garnish 

Combine meat (or bones of 
beeO with drained navy- beans. 
barley and cold water and bring 
t.o a boiL Skim carefully, add salt 
to taste then onion, carrot and a 
little of the parsley . Let cook over 
m oderate heat to keep a steady 
simmer or slight bubble , approxi
mately 1 ½ hours or till meat is 
render and beans are soft en ough 

crush easily between fingers. 
· occasionally to prevent stick

ing, to bottom of pot. This should 
a thick soup but n ot a. puree. 

- fled water may be added for 
thickness during the cook-

Bette Dubro-Shoor 

To Present Verdi's 
'Ir Trovatore' 

T"oe New York Grand Opera 
Company will present Verdi's " Il 
Trovatore .. on S aturday evening, 
Feb. 14., at the Veteran's Memorial 
Auditorium in Providen ce a t 8 : 15 
o 'clock. 

Bette Dubro S hoor, mezzo so
prano, o f Pro,;dence is included 
in the cast as well as R ina T elli. 
soprano : Philip J . Maero, baritone; 
G iovanni Cansiglio. tenor: and 
Patricia Clarke. Rev. Leonardo 
Pa one will conduct the opera. 

Bette Du.bro Shoor. the wife o f 
Robert Shoor of Providence. m ade 
her debu on Broadway as Jessica, 
one of the starring roles in " My 
Darlin' Aida'' at the Winter Gar
den theater in October 1952. 

The performance is being pre
sented under the .sponsorship of 
the Moun Pleasant. Lions Club. 
The proceeds will be used for the 
group·s eye conservation fund. The 
orcbes ra will be composed of 
members of t.he Rhode Island 
Philharmonic Orchestra. 

ing process tl necessary_ Serve hot 
with a t.opping of minced parsley. 

Ser.es 6 to 8. 
Variation: Add 1 can of tomat.o 

sauce a.ft.er beans are soft. . . . 
We thank Mrs. E.. Kline of Mi

ami for this luscious pie with a 
Southern flavor you'll enjoy. She 
calls it: 

TROPICAL PUMPKIN PIE 
l ½ cups canned pumpkin 

2 ripe bananas, ma.shed 
l orange, grated rind a.nd juice 

¾ cup da.rk brown sugar 
½ tea.spoon cinnamon or ¼ tea-

spoon nutmeg 
1 cup undiluted evaporated milk 
4 tea.spoon salt 
2 eggs, separated 
1 cupful finely rolled graham 

cracker cnnnbs < 12 to 14 crax) 

1 cup heavy cream. whipped 
stiff 

2 tablespoons sherry or rum 
4 cup chopped nuts for topping 
Combine pumpkin, mashed ba-

nanas. grated orange rind a.nd 
juice with brown sugar, spice used. 
salt and e vaporated milk in a mix
ing bowl Beat egg yolks a.nd stir 
in lightly. Stir in cracker crumbs. 
Beat egg whites stiff but not dry 
a.nd fold in lightly. Turn mixture 
into a buttered a.nd lightly flour
dusted 9-inch pie plate. glass or 
other oven- wa.re. and bake 5tl 
minutes a t 350" F. or till a knife 
blade inserted in center of pie 
comes out clean.. Let cool before 
serving with a. topping of whipped 
cream flavored with sherry or rum 
a.nd a topping of chopped nuts of 
your choice. 

Serves 6. 

_ .HEARTY .FISH CHOWDER 
Ask your fish dealer to let you 

have the head and bones of any 
fish you buY. whether for gefilte 
fish. fillets for broilmg or frying, 
or dressed fish for sweet-sour 
variations. The heads, eyes a.nd 
gills removed. p lus the backbones, 
make the basis of a good chowder. 
Be sure that no scales cling to 
any part of head. Now, place the 
prepared head a.nd bones in a 
large kettle or soup pot, add water 
to cover a.nd boil 20 minutes. Skim 
carefu!L Drain through cola.oder 
then add the following in the 
order listed: 

1 grated or finely diced carrot 
3 cups finely diced potato 
1 cup finely diced celery, leaves 

included 
3 tablespoons minced green pep

per, optional 
1 large onion, diced a.nd fried 

till light brown 
4 tablespoons butter, margarine 

or vegetable oil. 
While the above combina tion is 

cooking at a. mild bubble boil, 
separate b its of cooked fish from 
head and other bones and add. 
Cook 5 minutes longer a.nd serve 
b ot with a topping of minced pars
ley a.nd / or a dusting of paprika. 

JOINS FACULTY 
NEW YORK-Dr. Benjamin A. 

Cohen, former United Nations 
Under - secretary in charge of 
Trusteeship a.nd Information for 
Non - l:elf - governing Territories, 
has joined th'! faculty of Yeshiva 
University's G raduate School of 
F.ducatlon as a visiting professor 
of education. It was announced by 
Dr. Samuel Belk.In, president of 
the university. Dr. Cohen, who 
also has served as Ambassador 
from Chile to several South Am
erican countries, will teach two 
courses during the spring semes
ter. 
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FOUR MAJOR TENACES 
By REVOKE ~ 

A reader sent in a deal which is 
definit.ely a wkward to bid. South 
dealt himself 4-A. Q, x ; ¥-A. 
Q , x ; • - A. Q, xx; ..,_A. Q. L 

I suppose that a case can be 
made out for bidding ID, lNT, or 
2NT. The difference between du-
1>1icate and rubber bridge is impor
tant on this type of hand. A part 
score bas a definite value in rubber 
bridge, since it may combine with 
anolher part score on a. later deal 
to produce game or even rubber, 
whereas a t duplicate, although a 
part score can be the absolute top 
on its board. there is always the 
haunting fear that opponents at 
another table may devise some 
ga.me-going scheme; in other 
words, duplicate is a more auda
cious game than rubber bridge. 

Analysis of this hand shows that 
it adds up to 24 points, leaving no 
more than sixteen to be shared 
among the =sining three hands. 
If partner holds most of the invisi
ble points, he will asruredly keep 
the bid going no matter bow dealer 
opens it . But if he holds no more 
than three points in a fi ve-ea.rd 
suit. game is a virtual certainty. 
Suppose his hand is 4-xxx ; ¥
xx; •-xxx; ,4,-K. xxxx, 3NT 
should be a. pianola. Yet on such 
an assortment either 1NT or ID 
is quit.ely likely to be passed. It 
will almost certainly be passed if 
West makes an intermediate bid
as he will if he chances to hold the 
remaining thirteen points and his 
hand has a promising shape; he 
may even double a. 1NT opening. 
On all grounds the 2NT opening 
&ems the most attractive, e'lten in 
the more sedate atmosphere of 
rubber bridge. The hand is amply 
~oequate for the call, as many a 
game contract a t no-trumps is 
f ulfilled on Jess than 24 points. 

The sum of these consideratioi\S 
is that the ma.in menace consists in 
North's unwi.Ilingness to support if 
h e holds no more than one king. 
The chief risk of the 2NT opening 
is that North may be trickless, 
when the Joss of penalty points is 
substantial. My personal vote 
would always go to the 2NT solu 
tion in pure theory. ( It might be 
modified by intimate acquaintance 
with the other three players.) I do 
not think there should be any hesi
tation about it at duplicate. But 
if the, four-card suit were clubs 
instead of diamonds, just a little 
more could be said in favour of the 
lowest available opening, as it 
would facilitate partner's decisions 
on a poor hand. 

As actually dealt the complete 
set-out was: 

West 
• -xx 
• -10, xxxx 
• -10, xx 
..,_K..xx 

North 
4 -J, 10.9 
¥-J, xx 
• -K, xx 
~ . 10, xx 

East 
• -K. xxxx 
¥-K.x 
• -J, xx 
..,_xxx 

South-D 
•-A, Q , X 

• -A, Q. X 

• -A, Q , xx ..,_A, Q . X 

Rubber 
B idding: 

bridge, score love all. 

s w 
2NT Pass 
Pass Pass 

N 
3NT 

E 
Pass 

Results : twelve tricks taken. 

A subscription to the H erald is 
a good gift idea. for the person 
who "has everything" else. Gall 
ON 1- 3709. 

-100t4 
BIRTHDAY 
~ 

Savings 
Galore 
During Ovr 

"Thanks 
America" 

Value 
mtivall 

Super-Right Heavy Com-Fed Steer Beef 

ROASTS 
FACE RUMP, 

TOP ROUND or 
BOTTOM ROUND 79~ 

U. 5 Gov't Inspected Grade A Fresh 

CHICKEN-
IN QUARTJRS 

BREAST 

QUARTERS 

45~ 
, LEC: 

QUARffRS 

37~ 
TO BAKE, BROIL OR FRY 

• • - tin SIL, F ... 7&tfh<Uff W. IY. 

< SuperoMarkets 
,es~ AM(Rto·s DIPINDUU FOOD Mlll(HINT 1q5q 
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ElECTRIC.ITY'S-
., ... 

-YOUR -~IGGEST _BARGAIN! · 

T,ODAY AND EVERY DAY •.. 

EL-ECJ:RICITY 
WORKS WONDERS FOR YOU! 

ELECTRICITY'S 
fll. l •M. l9S9 

READl AND DEPENDABLE! 
. f('f.. 

fl1 II IIHI .RU!l!i!!iil.1111!! rn Ci ti UHlfl ! lliliii f'~ ~ . 
Have you ever counted up all the 

ways you put electricity to work? 

Why not try it and see? 

Nothing else you buy does so much 

for you, so of ten, for so little. 

NARRAGANSETT ~ 
-ELECTRIC- ~-~ 

Bar Mitz:voh - B·ruca W. 
. Richman, son of --~ r, and 

Mrs. Mrlton N. Richman of 
West Hartford, Conn., be
came Bar Mitzvah in that 
city on Jan. 3. GrandP,ar
ents are Barney Richman of 
97 Sassafras Street and Mr. 
and M-rs . . Sqmuel Elowiti of 
Boston, Mass. 

Bar Mitz:vah Mark Solo
mon Abrams; son· of Mr. 

· cind Mrs. Irving Abrams of 
72 Fosdyke Street, became _ 
Bar Mitzvah at Temple Em
anuel on Dec. 27. A recep
tion was held at the Temple 
after · the services. Guests 
attended from New York, 
·Massachusetts and New 

_ Hampshire. 

Toure Valentine Sylvia Neidorf and Miss Roberta 
Sanders, decorations. 

Dance w ednesday A special Jewish Music Program. 
Toure Fraternal Association will commemorating the nation wide 

sponsor its first ladies nite pro- ,celebration of Jewish Music Month 
gram of the year, in the form of a will be presented by the Young 
Valen~ine Dance, next Wednesday, _Adults next Sunday evening, Feb. 
Feb. 11 · at Lindy's Bali Room, 15, at the South Side Center build
Cranston. Th_e event, for members -ing. Discussion leader will be Sol 
only, will feature dancing from 
8:30 until midnight. A valentine Kutner, South Side JCC Br·anch 
motif ·will prevail, and prizes will director. 
be awarded. Free refreshments will 
-be served. APPOINTS COMMITTEES 

The arrangements committee is 
headed by Samuel H. Wilk, vice
pr-esident of · Touro, ·and .includes 
Howard L. Winograd, Harold Le
vine, Henry Glassman, Abraham 

- Snow, Perry Rabinowitz, Ben Ra
binowitz, Dr. Marshall K. Born
stein, Howard Goldblatt, Philip 
Rosenfield, Morton I. Miller, Bur
ton Salk, Leo Greenberg, Jos_eph 
Engle, Joseph Block, Louis ~
Sweet, Jack Melamut, Isaac Hal
pern, Charles Coken, and Leonard 
L. Levin, ex-officio. 

HOBBY SHOW 
A Hobby Show for elemen,tary 

schoolers who are members of the 
Jewish Community Center's Sun
day Club program will be conduct
ed in the lobby of Hope High 
School this Sunday at 1 P .M. at 
the Children's Theatrt! · perform
ance. Included in the exhibit will 
be models, sewing, sculpture and 
photographs made by club mem
bers. 

Max Winograd, president of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged of 
Rhode Island, has announced the 
appointment of standing and 
special -committees for the year, 
1959. 

,Committees include Admissions, 
Mrs. S . N . Deutch, honorary c~air
man, ·Irving I. Fain, chairman; 
House, Max J . Richter, Melvin G. 
Rosen, ·co-chairmen; Finance, 
Maurice Fox, chairman; Legal, 
Bernard B. Abedon, chairman; 
Public Relations, George Gold
smith, chairman; Memorial , Jae.ob 
I. Felder, chairman, Mitchell 
Sugarma n , co-chairman: Member
ship, Harry Blacher, chairma n: 
Morton Smith, co::'chairman; On 
Physio-Therapy and Rehabilita
tion, Sol Schiff, chairman. Morton 
Smith, viet!-chairman; Property, 
Jacob Licht, chairman ; Member
ship Booklet Committee. · 

youth, 'the young people no 
think Irr terms of careers as 
neers, pilQts, technicians. 

This changeover from old to 1 

values affected first the inha. 
tants -of ,the middle-class agrtc1 
tural· settlements. As a result of t 
mass immigration, -t~e homogen 
ous character of these vtllages was 
altered radically l!,nd ~heir soc_y,.l 
unity destroyed. w_oi:k villages; 
i m m i g r a n ~ settlements, rural 
.ma'abarot (imJ:!!igrant transit 
camps) sprung; up everywhere in 
the .liundreds, populated-- largely 
by .an oriental ''proletariat" and 
making the "gentleman _fariner" 
from Central Et,!rope so'mething o~ 
aiJ. anachronism .. Even more dras
tic changes followed 'm the urban 
secto.rs. ·' 

Israel has ne'l'er been an Eldo
rado for fortune-hunters. There 
are and always have been paying 
jobs elsewhere with the inevitable 
attractions: (Even in . the days of 
"milk-and-honey," certain Jews 
hankered nevertheless after the 
"fleshpots of Egypt,") No wonder 
than that the radical swing .from 
a pioneering . ideal to a bourgeo~ 
one has caused widespread un
easiness and unrest. Once "career" 
established itself as the operative 
concept, many people began-. 
feel keenly Israel's limitati 
Once the profit motive became up
permost. there was 'no douM . th 
other countries offered better- o 
portunities. 

With the aeove in 
begins to understand why man 
long-time residents of Israel hav 
been emigrating to other sh 
to seek their fortunes elsewh 
Perhaps this is the price that Is 
must pay for "normalcy." Whe 

. the process of emigratipn ca 
halted depends on many 
dictable factors. 

Call o.-- Write for 
"Your Baby's Name" Book 

- ,No Obligation -

DIAPE.R s~ A~00£ 1Wc~N: 
RHODE ISLAND'S ONLf · 

Twice-A-Week Personalized 
DIAPER SERVICE 

"We Supply EVERYTHING 

... But the BABY1" 

24 Hr. Tel. Answering Service 

121 Laura St. ST 1-4900 
Call or Wnte for 

"Your Baby's Name" Book FREE! 
No Obligation 

'JAZZ .JAM SESSION' 
The Young Adult Association of 

the Jewish Community Center will 
conduct a "Jazz Jam Session" at 
the East Side JCC Building this 
Sunday beginning at 8:30 P . M. 
Music by Lee Masse and his or
chestra will serve as tht! function 
of the program. Other musicians 
have been invited to bring their 
-instruments and -sit in with the 
band. 

We Are Pleased to Announce 
. that -

General chairman of the pro
gram is Howard Chase. He wi11 be 
assisted by Miss' Adrinne Backman, 
Miss Lesley Block, Miss Paula Eck
stein, refreshments ; Jordan Kir
shenbaum, Miss Shirley Mayberg, 
door committee; Bud Dubtn, _Irwin 
Sydney, Miss Sylvia Zuckerman, 
publicity ; Harold Ephraim, Miss 

MR. NEIL 
formerly of 

The Shepard Beauty Salon 
has now joined the staff of 

OF PARIS 

121 Medway St. 
at Wayland Square 

Phone DE 1-8914 

- FREE PARKING -
- OPEN MONDAYS -

- "Put Your Head in Emile's Hands" -
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